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Israel arrests Arab guerrillas

TEL AVIV, July 5 (R). — Israeli military forces have
arrested seven members of an Arab guerrilla band in
the occupied Gaza Strip, an army spokesman said here

tonight He said the seven were suspected of trying to
set fire to the Gaza railway station last month, of throw-
ing petrol bombs at Israel! vehicles and other guerrilla

acts. The army spokesman did not name the guerrilla

organisation to which the arrested Arabs were believed

to have belonged.
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King Hussein leaves for Riyadh

AMMAN, July 5 (R). — His Majesty King Hussein leaves

for Saudi Arabia tomorrow for talks with King Khaled

Jbn Abdul Aziz on bilateral relations and the Middle
East situation. He will be accompanied by Prime Minister

Mudar Badran, the Chief of the Royal Cabinet Abdul
Hamid Sharaf and Court Minister Amer Khammash. Of-

ficial sources here said the purpose of the visit was
also to coordinate efforts in preparation for a tour of the

Middle East expected late this month, by the United

States Secretary of State Cyrus Vance.
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Javits: Palestinian

homeland inappropriate

Begin, Sadat

okay October

Geneva date

OCCUPIED JERUSALEM, July

5 (R). — United States Senator
Jacob Javits said here today
that he thought a homeland for

the Palestinians was “inappro-

priate” and clashed with the
consensus he had noted in Is-

rael to hold on to chunks of

the occupied West Bank. He
also denied that there had been
an erosion of U.S. support for

Israel.

The Republican senator, a
long-time supporter of Israel,

told reporters before leaving

for Jordan that Israeli Prime
Minister Menachem Begin sho-

uld be prepared to discuss spe-

cifics with U.S. President Car-

ter when he visits Washington
later this month.
Mr. Javits. who has held ta-

lks with Mr. Begin and other

Israeli ministers, said he wou-
ld be conveying his impressions
of Israel while in Jordan, the
second leg of a fact-finding Mi-
ddle East tour which will also

take him to Saudi Arabia and
Syria.

ich had formed pan of the ori-

ginal mandate over Palestine.
“I consider the idea of a Pal-

estinian homeland to be ina-

pposite to the situation of the
Palestinians. Ail the Arab co-
untries, including what was co-
nsidered Palestine to the Bri-

tish, represents an Arab home-
land. The situation cannot be
likened to that of the Jewish
people who had no homeland
and who showed so tragically

the need for one during the
holocaust during World War
11,” he said.

No erosion of public
U.S. support

"Mr.

Consensus in Israel

Senator Javits said he had
been impressed by the wide
consensus in Israel on the ne-

ed to retain parts of the occ-

upied West Bank, for securi-

ty reasons. He said that while

early statements by Mr. Be-

gin on the West Bank issue

had caused concern and some
dismay in the U.S., there had
been no erosion in,. American
support for Israel.

"I leave this country deeply
impressed with the very profo-

und feeling I find to be una-
nimous in both government
and opposition circles and in

public opinion in general, on
what Israel regards as the ess-

entiality to its security of co-

ntrol of large sections of the

West Bank.
. “I hope - - because ' r have
been impacted with this view
which I find well-nigh unani-

mous -- that the prime mini-

ster will convey that point in

my country, so that more may
realise the critical content to

Israel of this issue,” he said.

He said this was important
because the disposition of the

West Bank appeared to be cr-

ucial to the morale of Israel

on which its capacity to defend

was based.

He said returning part of

the West Bank would not solve

the Palestinian refugee probl-

em, adding he thought a Pales-

tinian homeland should be wi-

thin the context of Jordan wh-

Senator Javits

arrives in Amman

AMMAN, (JNA). — Prime Mi-
nister Mudar Badran received

Senator Jacob Javits, member
of the U.S. Foreign Relations

Committee at the U.S. Senate.

Discussions centred on the

latest developments in the Mid-
dle East conflict

The meeting was attended

by the U.S. Ambassador to Jo-

rdan, Mr. Thomas Pickering.

Senator Javits said

:

Begin’s visit to Washington,
though It comes very early in

his premiership, is capable of
being a decisive one. I do not
consider it a threshold meet-
ing. The U.S. president is qui-
te ready to discuss the specifi-

cs about the future of peace,
and I hope the Israeli premier
will be similarly prepared to
discuss specifics, not just pr-
ocedures.”
He said that be could not

disclose what Mr. Begin had
told him but he said he had
advised the prime minister ab-
out the state of public opinion
in the U.S.

"There was a certain amo-
unt of concern, and in some
quarters even dismay, over the
original statement made by the
prime minister over the West
Bank of the Jordan, which was
essentially a carry-over of the
views he had developed in the
electoral campaign here.

"But I believe that initial co-
ncern- has given place to an at-

titude of wait and see what he
comes with to the U.S. I do
not believe there has been any
material erosion either in the
Congress or ur public- opinion-
in American support for Isra-

el,” he said.

Senator Javits said there ap-
peared to be agreement betw-
een Israel and the U.S. admi-
nistration on the nature of pe-
ace which President Carter had
said last March should include
mutual recognition within agr-
eed defensive borders, with fr-

ontiers open to visits and co-

mmerce.
But he said there was still

disagreement about the extent
of Israeli withdrawal as well
as on the Palestinian issue.

Senator Javits said bis talks

with Mr. Begin had convinced
him that Israel was ready to

negotiate all issues but added
that negotiating an issue did

not mean a prior commitment
to make concessions.

"Israel is prepared to nego-
tiate on everything, including
the West Bank. Negotiate does
not mean you agree, or that

you throw in or surrender so-

mething you consider to be es-

sential
“I do not believe there is

any inconsistency in the attit-

ude of this (Israeli) governme-
nt that all subjects are on the
negotiating table at Geneva.”
He added that he hoped the

Geneva conference could reco-
nvene next October.

TEL AVIV, July 5 (R).— Israeli

Prime Minister Menachem Be-
gin and Egypt's President An-
war Sadat exchanged cautious
compliments through the news
media today and appeared to
agree on the timing for a re-

sumption of the Geneva Middle
East peace conference.

The date -- Oct. 10 -- was
proposed by Mr. Begin at a
press conference yesterday, al-

though Israel and the Arab
countries are still at odds over
whether or how the Palestine
Liberation Organisation (PLO)
should be represented.

The semi-official Egyptian
newspaper. A! Ahram, quoted
President Sadat today as sa-
ying in an interview in Libre-
ville, Gabon

:

"It is an encouraging sign
that Begin announced he will
go to Geneva in October. If it

happens, we hope the Geneva
conference could reconvene in
or before October.”

Mr. Begin later welcomed
Mr. Sadat's statement. He told
Radio Israel : “We should wel-
come any Arab agreement on
any Israeli proposal. A few
days ago, he was uttering ulti-

mate demands and threats, and
that is not good. I can only
express my pleasure that he
has agreed to my proposal for
the Geneva talks.”

In Washington, U.S. offi-

cials reacted cautiously to the
statements by Mr. Begin and
President Sadat.
“We welcome positive indi-

cations of the desire to get the
negotiating process started,” a
State Department spokesman
said. He noted, however, that
the need for steps towards re-

suming the conference had al-

ready been agreed upon by all

parties.

He added that any discussion
of details such as the specific

date would have to await fur-
ther talks, including Mr. Be-
gm's planned meeting with Pre- -

sident Carter here in two
weeks.

All Pakistani leaders detained

Army deposes Bhutto,

imposes
ISLAMABAD, July 5 (R). —
The Pakistan army today de-

posed Prime Minister Zulfikar

All Bhutto and put the coun-

try under martial law, but it

promised to hold general elec-

tions in October.

Gen.
officer.

Zia, 52, an ex-cavalry
said Pakistan’s future

lay in Democracy.

FAREWELL — President Zulfikar All Bhutto of Pakistan (lefty

says farewell to Maulana Mufti Mahmoud chief of the opposition
Pakistan National Alliance at the conclusion of their talks to end
the current political deadlock in Rawalpindi Friday, prior to the

military takeover on Wednesday. (AP wirepboto)

The new military strong man,

army chief of staff Gen. Zia-

ul-Haque, gave the election

pledge in a broadcast to the

nation hours after the early

morning coup.

The bloodless coup followed

four months of strife between
the Bhutto government and
opposition parties. In the wide-
spread agitation at least 350
people were killed.

Mr. Bhutto’s opponents al-

leged his Peoples Party rigged
an election victory on March 7.

and they demanded new polls.

OAU summit ends, takes important

decisions on Rhodesia, W. Sahara

The army acted before dawn
today, apparently exasperated
by deadlock in peace talks am-
ong the politicians. It detained
most party leaders, including
Mr. Bhutto, 49, and swiftly as-

sumed control of the Moslem
country of 70 million people.

Libya calls for

Arab foreign

ministers meet

CAIRO, July 5 (R). — The Li-

byan Jamahiriyah (formerly
Libya) today requested an Ar-
ab League foreign ministers'

conference on July 16 to fix a
date for a pan-Arab summit.

LIBREVILLE, July 5 (AFP). —
The decisions to hold a spe-

cial summit on the Western
Sahara issue in Lusaka early fn

October and to give exclusive
support to the Rhodesian na-
tionalist Patriotic Front highli-

ghted the last session of the
Organisation of African Unity
(OAU) summit here today.
Spokesman Peter Onu confir-

med OAU agreement on the

Lusaka summit.
Meanwhile, Moroccan sour-

ces at the summit said that

Morocco, which along with
Mauritania partitioned the for-

mer Spanish Sahara early last

year, had endorsed the prin-

ciple of a Lusaka summit •

But Rabat had objected to
holding the summit in Tripoli as
provided by the Libyan dele-

gation because of Tripoli’s pa-
rtisan stand on the issue, the
sources said.

Conference sources said that

a Polisario delegation had ar-

rived here last night with Al-
gerian passports but its mem-
bers were denied access to the
conference site by Gabonese
security officials.

For the first time, the OAU
reached agreement on the th-

orny issue of exclusive recog-

nition of tiie hardline Rhodes-
ian Patriotic Front, jointly led

by Joshua Nkomo and Robert
Mugabe.
The OAU summit today en-

dorsed a resolution introduced

by Zambia on behalf of all fr-

ont-line states bordering Rhod-

esia, Zambia, Tanzania, Mozam-
bique, Angola and Botswana - -

naming the front as the sole

Rhodesian liberation movement
now entitled to the “entire mi-
litary. political and diplomatic
support of the organisation”.

In a communique the Pat-
riotic Front described the de-

cision as "a very big respon-
sibility" and pledged that all

Zimbabweans (Rhodesians) who
wanted to be Involved in the
struggle for independence wo-
uld be welcomed within its ra-

nks.
The resolution, introduced by

Zambia and passed unanim-
ously although without a vote
after it was amended by Sen-
egal, Sierra Leone and Nigeria,
stressed that it was up to the
people of Zimbabwe to choose
their own leaders after the co-
untry’s legal independence. •

Also on Rhodesia, the summ-
it decided to send a six-mem-
ber mission (made up of Sie-

rra Leone, Zambia, two north-
ern African oil-producing coun-
tries and two sub-Saharan co-
untries) to persuade them to
enforce an oil embargo on Rh-
odesia.

The mission would also ask
oil-producing countries to gra-

nt special financial aid to Mo-
zambique, which has been hard
hit by Rhodesian raids,

odesian troops, it reserved itse-

The OAU also instructed its

chairman President Omar Bon-
go of Gabon, to consult with
French President Valery Gisc-

ard d’Estaing in an attempt to

resolve the Franco-Comorian

sovereignty dispute over the is-

land of Mayotte.
The summit also set up two

arbitration committees

:

The first, made up of Se-

negal, Algeria. Cameron, Nige-

ria. Gabon and Mozambique,
was to mediate in the border

dispute between Chad and Lib-

ya.

The second made up of nine

countries : Zambia, Sierra Le-

one, Togo, Algeria, Nigeria,

Senegal, Zaire, Cameron and

Gabon, will try to resolve the

bitter disputes between Ethio-

pia and both Sudan and Soma-
lia in the troubled Horn of

Africa.
•

.

The OAU 15th summit will

be held in the Sudanese capi-

tal of Khartoum next year, Ga-
bonese President Omar Bongo
said today.

Gen. Zia said in<his broad-
cast that the army refrained

from earlier intervention beca-

use it hoped a political solu-

tion could be found.

He said his sole purpose now
was to hold free and impartial

elections.

Gen. Zia said political acti-

vity was now suspended, and
the constitution was not abro-

gated but some parts of it we-
re suspended.

"I genuinely fee! that the

survival of this country lies in

democracy and democracy alo-

ne,” Gem Zia said.

“I want to make it absolut-

ely clear that neither do I have
any political ambitions nor
does the army want to be dis-

tracted from Its profession of

soldiering,” added the general,
who was appointed army chief
of staff in March 1976.

He said he gave a “solemn
assurance” he would not de-

viate from a schedule aimed
at transferring power to elect-
ed representatives soon after
the new elections.

But “if any citizen disturbs
law and order in the country,
he will also be severely dealt
with,” Gen. Zia said.

He confirmed that all lead-

ers of the opposition Pakistan
alliance had been arrested ex-
cept for Begum Nasim Wall
Khan, wife of Khan Wali Khan,
the leader of the banned Natio-
nal Awami Party who is now
on trial for conspiracy against
the state.

Eyewitness reports said the
country generally was calm af-

ter the coup. Gen. Zia’s troops
patrolled key centres. Soldiers

with a heavy machinegun guar-
ded Mr. Bhutto's home in Ra-
walpindi, near here.

One report said he was de-
tained in the hill resort of
Murree, outside Islamabad.
Gen. Zia said on the radio

that the coup had begun to roll

at midnight and had gone smo-
othly and peacefully.

"The action was carried out
according to my orders," said

the dapper, polo-playing gene-
ral who has commanded arm-
oured units in the field.

Then he dismissed what he
said were suggestions the coup
had been “secretly concerted"
with Mr. Bhutto. “Such an air

of distrust has been carried du-
ring the past few months that
even well-meaning people also

get bogged down in doubts and
apprehensions.” he said.

Demirel gets Erbakan’s party support

Arab League Secretary Ge-
neral Mahmoud Raid told rep-

orters the Libyan request had
been relayed to Arab countries
for their decision.

Moslem kidnappers try
to lure Cairo police

The Libyan call for a sum-
mit was made late last month
to discuss the latest developm-
ents in the Middle East.

Egypt and Morocco catego-
rically rejected the idea while
other Arab countries made va-
gue statements welcoming the
idea but said a summit should
be preceded by adequate pre-

parations.

As fighting rages in south Lebanon

Southern deputies petition sending

Arab or Lebanese troops to the region

SIDON, Lebanon, July 5 (R). —
Fighting between rightist for-

ces and Palestinians and their

leftist allies continued on se-

veral fronts in the volatile so-

uth today amidst calls for the

despatch of regular Lebanese

or Arab troops to the region.

In addition to the norma! in-

termittent artillery exchanges
between the civil war advers-

aries deep in south Lebanon,

travellers reported that Alma-

Ai Shaab, close to the Israeli

border, came under shelling to-

day.

• A villager was killed and fi-

ve other people were wounded,

and the road to Naqoura was

cut.

Travellers had earlier repor-

ted heavy fighting overnight in

the north-eastern sector of the

southern front, but there we-

re no reports of any ground
advances.

Scores of houses were also

burnt in Yarin village, taken

by rightist forces and later re-

covered by the Palestinian-lef-

tist alliance over the weekend,
the travellers said.

Reliable sources said Palest-

inian leader Yasser Arafat spe-

nt the whole day yesterday
inspecting Palestinian-leftist po-

sitions in the south, especially

the Tyre and Bint Jbeil secto-

rs.

Meanwhile, in Beirut a num-
ber of southern members of
parliament today handed Pre-

sident Elias Sarkis a petition

calling for an end to fighting

in the south and the despatch

of Lebanese or Arab forces to

"seal off open gates with Is-

rael.”

Mr. Abdul Latif Beydoun, a
southern deputy, told reporters

the petition carried the signa-

tures of 80 mayors and head-

men of front line villages.

A 30,000-man Arab peace-ke-

eping force succeeded in se-

parating the combatants in mo-
st parts of the country last No-
vember. However, the force,

made up mainly of Syrian tro-

ops. was not deployed deep m
the south because of Israeli ob-

jections.

Rightist militiamen have be-

en receiving military and other

aid from Israel. Moreover, Is-

rael has been providing medi-
cal care and job opportunities

in addition to buying or exch-
anging some commercial com-
modities with rightist-control-

led border villages.

Political adviser Mr. Arafat,
Mr. Hani A1 Hassan, today co-

nferred with Mr. Alfredo Bru-

niera, the Papal nuncio, on the
situation in the south.

“I believe that the fighting

forces are in need of people
with Ideals to lead them out of

the impasse in which they find

themselves," he told reporters

afterwards.

In turn, Phalangist F-i - r le-

ader Pierre Gemaye! raised the

deteriorating situation in the

south with Mr. Richard Park-

er, the U.S. Ambassador to Le-

banon.
In a press statement, Mr.

Gemaye] said: “We are now
afraid we may lose our (sou-

thern) borders because of com-
mando presence." He again bl-

amed the commandos for figh-

ting in the south.

The U.S. was recently rep-

orted to be discussing the pos-

sibility of helping in the re-

organisation of the Lebanese
army which disintegrated dur-

ing the civil war.

CAIRO. July 5 (R). — Moslem
extremists tried to lure police

into a booby-trapped flat by-

telling them the body of a kid-

napped ex-minister was there,

police sources said today.

An anonymous caller claim-

ing to represent the extremists,

who grabbed the former minis-
ter on Sunday, telephoned fo-

reign news agencies last night
giving an address in the Cairo
suburb of Zeitoun where the

body could be found.

There was no body but the

police said they found a booby
trap.

The police said a package of
explosives was wired up so as
to go off if anybody switched
on the light in the fiat’s toilet
But police searchers combed

the place using their own flash-

lights and nobody was hurt.

The ultra-conservative "A1
Takfir war Hrjirs" - - society
for repentance and flight from
sin -- claims to have abducted

the former Minister of Reli-

gious Endowments, Dr. Moba-
mmed Hussein Zahabi.

The anonymous caller was
back on the telephone again
today, adding to confusion by
repeating in a call to Reuters
that Dr. Zahabi was killed.

ANKARA. July 5 (R). — For-

mer Premier Suleyman Demi-
rel, trying to form a new go-

vernment, was offered support

today from the party which
holds the balance of power

in Turkey’s bitterly divided pa-

rliament.

But Mr. Necmettin Erbakan,

head of the Isiamic-oriented

National Salvation Party (NSP),

said he would exact stiff con-

ditions in foreign and domes-
tic policy for his support.

The NSP has 24 seats in the

450 member National Assem-
bly. It insisted in the past on
big spending for industrial de-

velopment -- which caused fin-

ancial problems for Mr. Detn-

irel’s last administration - -

and is opposed to any conce-

ssions over Cyprus.
Mr. Erbakan's offer to join

or support a coalition led by
Mr. Demirel suggested that the

current government crisis co-

uld lead to the re-emergence

Of the shaky rightwing coali-

tion which governed until ge-

neral elections a month ago.

Mr. Demirel was assigned

yesterday to form a governme-
nt following the parliamentary

defeat of a short-lived social

democratic administration. He
welcomed Mr. Erbakan's sta-

tement today as positive and
helpful.

But caretaker Premier Bui-

ent Ecevit, who lost a vote of

confidence on Sunday, warned
today that no government co-

uld rule in defiance of his par-

ty, the biggest in parliament.

Mr. Erbakan, who quarrelled

bitterly with Mr. Demirel wh-
en they collaborated in the la-

st government, told reporters

today that he would be willing

to support a Demirel governm-
ent from outside or join in if

Al Hamdi hopes to equip his army

with French Mirage jets, AMX tanks

PARIS, July 5 <R). — LL-CoL

Ibrahim Al Hamdi, President of

the Yemen Arab Republic and

commander-in-chief of the nor-

th Yemen armed forces, today
watched a display of France’s
latest Mirage jets and AMX
tanks with which he hopes to

equip his army.

Hijackers force Chilean

plane to land in Lima
LIMA, July 5 (R). — Hijackers

today forced a Chilean plane
carrying 60 people to fly into
this Peruvian capital and then
demanded to be flown to Pa-
ris, authorities said.

The hijackers seized the
Boeing 727 of Ladeco Airlines

while on a flight to the Chi-
lean capital of Santiago. After

it arrived here, they released a

group of hostages and said they
wanted to go to Paris.

Initial reports said five hi-

jackers were involved, but of-

ficials said later they believed

there were only four -- three
men and a women.
There were conflicting rep-

orts about the number of hos-
tages released after the plane
landed here. Officials said 18
of the passengers had been fre-

ed, but other sources put the

Figure at more than 30.

The airline said there were
52 passengers and a crew of
eight aboard the plane when it

was seized.

The hijackers first asked for

food and fuel to continue to

Venezuela,- but later demanded
to be flown to Paris.

Senor Francisco Bulnes, Chi-

le's Ambassador to Peru, told

reporters; “I don’t know If they
were politically motivated or
even if they are Chileans. I

cannot say anything yet.”

President Hamdi, here in the
first official visit by a Yemeni
head of state to the Western
World, saw a flight demons-
tration of Mirage F-l and Mi-
rage-V fighter-bombers at Vil-

lacoublay air base, near Paris.
Later he drove to nearby Sa-

tary camp where he saw light

and medium AMX tanks as
well as armoured cars and half-

tracks.

Saudi Arabia is paying for
the military development of the
Yemen Arab Republic’s air. sea
and land forces. In a recent
deal with the United States,

Saudi Arabia undertook to
spend about $150 million in
equipping the North Yemeni
forces. A similar sum has been
earmarked for tanks and other
military equipment from Fran-
ce for the YAR’s armed forces,
officials said.

President Hamdi, who had a

first round of talks with Pre-
sident Valery Giscard d'Estalng
immediately after his arrival
here yesterday on safeguard-
ing security and stability in the
troubled Red Sea area, was
accompanied by French Defen-
ce Minister Yvon Bourges and
senior staff officers on his vi-
sit to Villacoublay and Satory.

But in placing orders for
military equipment in France.
President Hamdi also expects
the French to grant his coun-
try credit facilities of up to

one billion francs (S200 billion)

for the construction of a naval
base near Mokha. on the Red
Sea, and a telecommunications
network for the armed forces.

He also wishes the French
to help in ihe economic deve-
lopment of the Yemen Arab
Republic including new harb-

our and airport installations,

roads and a chain of hotels to

boost the budding tourism in-

dustry.

his conditions were met.
These conditions, he said, we-

re a halt to domestic anarchy,
continuation of the NSP's dri-

ve to develop heavy industry,

measures to deal with high co-

st of living and guarantees of
a foreign policy which the
NSP approves.

Mr. Erbakan’s insistence on
unrestrained spending for indu-
strial development - - despite

Turkey’s soaring balance-ot'-

payments deficit and a critical

foreign exchange shortage - -

was at the heart of a major
problem for the last governm-
ent and seems likely to hinder
efforts to resolve the nation’s

economic problems.
His reference to foreign po-

licy was a reminder of his ha-
rd-line stance on Cyprus.
Mr. Erbakan’s opposition to

any concessions on the Cyp-
rus question is seen by many
foreign and Turkish diplomatic

experts as a barrier to any mo-
vement towards a negotiated
settlement on the island.

Turkey's military men are
already chafing under limita-

tions applied by the United St-

ates on arms credits, widely
seen as a form of pressure to

encourage progress towards a

Cyprus settlement.
Mr. Ecevjt, talking to repor-

ters after a joint meeting of

his party’s parliamentary gro-

ups. said other parties should
realise that while a governme-
nt could be formed without
the RPP. "it cannot govern de-

spite us."

Mr. Ecevit claimed an ove-
rall majority in the two houses

of parliament - - the National
Assembly and the Senate - -

despite his lack of a majority

in the assembly, which handles
most legislative affairs.
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Aii open letter to Senator Jacob Javits

You gotta be kidding
Welcome back to the Middle East. It is always

a pleasure for us to receive such distinguished men
as yourself, both because you are an important leader

of the American Jewish community and because you
are a senior member of the American Congress. As
such, you are an important actor in the continuing
drama that is the Arab-Israeli conflict. More than
most people, you are capable of helping to bring
about a peace agreement between the Arabs and the
Israelis, and we sincerely hope that your current tour
of the Middle East will nudge you one step further
in this task.

But we want you to know that we are shocked,
dismayed and profoundly saddened by the remarks
you made in occupied Jerusalem yesterday. Specific-

ally, your statement that you consider “the idea of a
Palestinian homeland to tie inapposite to the situation

of the Palestinians” is a statement that is, well, that
is inapposite to the search for peace in the Middle
East. We reject your credentials as a man who has
the moral authority to suggest what is and what is

not apposite to the situation of the Palestinians. You
are a Senator from New York State who is here on

a fact-finding mission. It is inappropriate for you to

suggest what is and what is not required to solve the

Palestinian dilemma when the actions of you and
your colleagues in the Senate and the House of Repre-

sentatives have probably done more than anything

else over the past 30 years to perpetuate the Arab-
Israeli conflict, to prolong the state of war between
Palestinians and Zionists, to keep the Middle East

in an escalating spiral of warfare and tension and.

the greatest tragedy, to compound the insecurity of

the Jews of Israel by institutionalising the state of

Palestinian homelessness that only guarantees conti-

nued conflict. For you to come to the Middle East

this week and tell us that a Palestinian homeland is

inappropriate to the situation of the Palestinian is

only to pile insult on top of injury, and. we suggest,

a little bit of fresh nonsense on top of much past

American congressional criminality.

If, as a Jew, you feel that it is proper to set up

a Jewish homeland in a land that is also a Palestinian

Arab homeland, then we think you are running coun-

ter to the principles of your religion and the ethics"

of your people. Our wish is that the Palestinian and

the Jewish people can live together in a land that

has become their common homeland. Is that your

wish too? Do your people, the Jews, have more of

a right to live in Palestine than do the Palestinian

Arabs ? We think not. We think the Palestinians and

the Israelis must live together in Palestine, and we
know that they can do so ir. time. We had hoped that

men such as yourself would help bring this about.

We hope you still will. If you need to come back to

the Middle East again and again to do this, we will

always welcome you, even if you will come out with

statements that are inapposite to the common aspir-

ations for peace and justice of the Israelis, the Pales-

tinians, the Jews, the Arabs, the Christians and the

Moslems of our world.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY
Jordanian dailies Tuesday

were concerned with the Ar-

ab’s readiness for the Geneva
Conference and with the visit

of His Majesty King Hussein to

the Zarqa district on Monday.
Al Dostour said that, wheth-

er Israel’s Prime Minister Be-

gin was really serious or just

manoeuvring when he said th-

at Israel was ready to attend

the Geneva Conference and
suggested early October for

the reconvening of the con-

ference, Arab readiness for

such -a conference remains an
urgent problem. This is beca-

use:
• 1. The Arabs who call the

different parties to meet must
agree beforehand on all the

details of representation in the

conference, whether the Arabs
would be represented by diff-

erent countries or one group
would represent aU the Arabs;

2. President Carter's prom-

ise to reconvene the confer-

ence before the end of the

year, the EEC’s recent sum-
mit statement on the Middle

East and the known Soviet

stand in thi Middle East crisis

all reveal a serious attitude

among the major powers for

reconvening the conference

whether Begin himself was
serious or not; and

3. There is not much time

left for Geneva to reconvene

whether it be in October or

November.
The Arabs must be prepar-

ed for all the requirements of

such a conference.

The paper concluded that in

the interest of the Arabs an

Arab Summit of countries at-

tending Geneva, should be he-

ld in order that they prepare
betorehand. Otherwise ail cop-

es of success tor the Arabs
will oe lost.

Al Sha’b commented on the

visit oi tits Majesty Kang Hus-
sein to the Zarqa district on
Monday. "We loliow with con-

fidence and hope", was one of

the banners welcoming the

King to Zarka. The paper
elaborated on this welcome by
saying that the confidence of

the people in Lheir King has
grown with the increase in

Jordan's accomplishments over
the past twenty-five years. The
paper noted that this confiden-

ce is mutual. The King is al-

so confident in his people and
in their abilities to adventure
into what others would call

impossibilities.

The people are confident in

the wisdom and valour of the-

ir King and his ability to un-

derstand their ambitions and
hopes. The- paper said that

when Jordanians recall their

accomplishments their hope in-

creases for further accomplish-
ment

'[We follow with hope and
confidence" should be the title

for Jordan's accomplishments,
according to the paper. These
accomplishments provide the
example of a small country
which can accomplish a lot

The paper concluded that

the Zarqa district celebrations

express the love and happi-
ness of the peqpte for their

King. Their happiness was ma-
nifested as a result of all the

achievements and as a result

of their hope for further ones.

Will

the

Djibouti be
catalyst on

the Horn of Africa?
The last French colony in Africa, Djibouti, has achieved inde-

pendence. What of its future? Economically it is weak, with un-
employment running at 40 per cent. Its port is its most valuable

asset and that is not getting the traffic it used to. Externally, Its

neighbours have designs on the territory, reports a correspondent

who visited the area recently.

Ethiopian-orientated Afars and
ihe Somali Issas as a micro-
cosm of wider conflicts in the
Horn of Africa. They say the

French have Jong fostered ill-

feeling between the Afars and
Issas. first by supporting the
numerically inferior Afars in

power. lately by switching th-

eir allegiance to the Issas.

The immediate economic co-

nsequence of independence is

less wealth for Djibouti. Al-

ready the sabotage on the Ad-
dis to Djibouti railway has led

to a curtailment of traffic th-

By And.aw Lycett

DJIBOUTI (Gemini) — The
last French colony in Africa,

the Red Sea enclave of Djibo-
uti, becomes independent in

unenviable circumstances.

Djibouti's independence is si-

milar in some ways to the Spa-
nish Sahara's last year. As in
the Sahara, there are neighb-
ouring countries waiting in the
wings to gobble up the new co-

untry if it puts a foot wrong.
In the Sahara, Morocco, Ma-

uritania and Algeria all hoped
to make their mark when the
Spanish left In Djibouti, the
Somalis and the Ethiopians
have their various claims on
the 8,800 square mile area of
port and desert, known official-

ly until independence as the
French Territory of the Afars
and Issas (TFAO-
But at least in the Spanish

Sahara the vultures had some
tangible economic reason for
wanting to move in when the
Spanish left. There were valu-
able phosphate mines to explo-
it. In Djibouti there are no
such economic assets to claim.
The country is a fiscal mess,
dependent on France for 80
per cent of its revenues.

Theoretically the country’s
most valuable asset is its port.
There are 2,300 metres of doc-
ks, 32,000 square metres of
covered storeage space and ca-

pacity to stock 190.000 tons of
petroleum.
The economic potential of

the port is not being realised.

It should have picked up bu-
siness quickly after the open-
ing of the Suez Canal in 2975.
but it did not. Shipping com-
panies consider Djibouti docks
too old. The port dues are
more expensive than in Jeddah
and Aden, so Djibouti is not
getting the transit traffic it

used to.

This would not matter par-
ticularly if the future of trade
with Ethiopia was assured.
With the intensification of the
war in Eritrea, Ethiopia has
been forced to rely increasing-
ly on the Addis Ababa to Dji-
bouti railway built by the Fr-
ench in 1917 to carry on its

trade with the outside world.
Since the double tracking of
this railway was completed in

March this year, something li-

ke 85 per cent of Ethiopia's
foreign trade has traversed it.

Recently members of the
Western Somali Liberation Fr-
ont have blown up bridges on
the 484-mlle railway. This ac-
tion convinces some observers
of the certainty of war betwe-
en Somalia and Ethiopia over
the oil-rich Ogaden region cur-
rently part of Ethiopia but cl-

aimed as part of its territory
by Somalia.
These observers see Djibou-

ti as the catalyst which will

set ablaze the long-standing te-

nsion between Somalia and Et-

hiopia. They see the ethnic di-

vision in Djibouti between the

THE HORN OF AFRICA

rough Djibouti port. So the

Western Somalis' actions have
hurt their Issa brothers in Dji-

bouti as much as their Ethio-

pian enemies.

They have added to unempl-
oyment in Djibouti - - already

running at 40 per cent. Apart
from the port there is little

other work to occupy the pe-

ople of Djibouti. There are se-

asonal opportunities in agricul-

ture d also in the leather

and salt industries.

Most of the professional wo-
rk has been carried out bv
the French. Servicing the 10,000
French colonialists has provid-
ed jobs in Diibouti. 7500 of

these have been soldiers, the

rest businessmen who flourish-

ed under Djibouti's no-tax free

port system, with their earn-

ings in Djibouti francs ti-

ed to and convertible into the

American dollar.

The cutting back of the Fre-
nch presence in Djibouti will

lead to a drop in the informal
sector of storekeepers, drivers,

house servants and others who
have benefited under colonial

rule. Some 2,500 French fore-

ign legionatres will remain in

the newly independent state.

The French government is in

the process of negotiating a
substantial aid programme wh-
ich will see Djibouti through

the difficult years ahead. It has
also taken the opportunity to

get Saudi Arabia in on the act.

During President Giscard

d'Estaing's visit to King Khal-

ed in Riaydh in February, It

was informally agreed that as
far as the French were con-
cerned Djibouti would be allo-

wed to come within the Saudi
sphere of influence, and the
Saudis would further use their

economic power to restrain the

Somalis from moving into Dji-

bouti once the French left.

French and Saudi Arabian
aid may help buoy up die sag-

ging economy of what will be-

come the 49th member of the
Organisation of African Unity
and the 21st Arab League na-

tion.

Bui private French business
interests which have made Dji-

bouti iheir Red Sea haunt are
already finding new resting pl-

aces. They have been frighten-

ed off both by the potentially

dangerous political situation

and also by the conflicting st-

atements on economic policy

made by the new Djibouti go-
vernment, led by Hassan Gho-
uied.

On the one hand Mr. Ghoul-
ed has talked of capitalising on
Djibouti's role as a free port,

making it into the Hong Kong
of the Middle East. On the ot-

her hand he has made noises
about nationalisation of "priva-

te interests. One of his prime
targets here has been the Ad-
dis-Djibouti railway, which is

half controlled bv the French
and half by Ethiopia.

Such are the economic pro-

snects and ineoualities in the

new stare of Diibouti then, th-

af auite a oart from the politic-

al conflagration some people
feel likelv to arise from anta-

gonism hetw^en the Afars and
the Issas. there is likelv to he
some ntoid reorientation in

economic noliev once the new
stare finds its feet.

Whether this will lead Dji-

bouti towards the Marxist ca-

rrrrj is difficult to forecast. But
doubtless the Russians will be
keening their eyes on internal

developments in the country.

In this context it is interest-

ing that the denarring French
decided at die last moment to

include the Soviet Union in

their discussions on Djibouti.

Third Circle Phantasmic By Omar Jawad

The best of Arabism...

One of the novel features of the ^fiddle

East scene these days is the upsurge of “float -

ing exhibitions'’. The idea behind this is that

a ship packed with, say, household goods can

tour the entire Arab World and reach a very

large audience at a reasonable cost. But I've

always wondered why nothing similar has ha-

ppened in reverse, whereby the Arabs send a

floating exhibition to other parts of the world.

So I thought about it for a while, and I have

come up with a suggestion, one which,- not in-

cidentally. kills two birds with one stone, so to

speak.

My suggestion is that we physically sepa-

rate southern Lebanon from the rest of the co-

untry, float it out to sea, and send it around

the world as an example of the best qualities

of Arab civilisation. This would rid us of the

very complex problem of the fighting in south

Lebanon, and it would provide the Arabs with

some public relations benefits. You may think

that the events of south Lebanon are nothing

to be proud of. but I’m not so sure that's true.

For starters, we can show off south Lebanon

as the embodiment of the following Arab cha-

racteristics and virtues:

1) Perseverance: By any logical standards

of judgement, the fighting in the south of Le-

banon should have ended when the Arab Lea-

gue peace-makers and peace-keepers made and

kept the peace throughout Lebanon many mo-
nths ago. But the fighting in the south shows
that the Arabs have much more perseverance

than we are given credit for.

2) Flexibility: All during the two years of

the Lebanese war, alliances have been made
and changed so frequently that military and
political analysts are left scratching their hea-

ds in bewilderment. In fact, this has to be seen

as a display of the Arab's unique ability to ad-

apt to changing circumstances. It's something

we should be proud of.

3) Non-discrimination in religious affairs:

The fighting in southern Lebanon has exploded

the Zionist myth that the Arabs hate the Jews.

The cooperation between Israelis and rightist

Lebanese forces in the south must be shown to

the world for what it really is - - a demonstra-

tion that Arabs do not discriminate because of

race, colour or religion. If help is required, the

Arab mind is open enough to seek it from wh-
erever it may come.

4) Adaptability: The manner in which the

fighters in Lebanon have introduced the comp-

lex technology of warfare into the conflict

must be something of which all Arabs should

be proud. Few other people could have adap.

ted to the use of modem weapons as quickly

as has happened in Lebanon. If the Arabs can
master the technology of warfare so efficiently,

desalination plants and fertiliser complexes
will be like child's play.

5) Concern for one's brother: The manner
in which all the Arabs have at one point <*

another expressed their desire to help end the
fighting in Lebanon demonstrates a humanlta-

nan concern for the welfare of one’s broths
that Is bard to match anywhere else in the wo-
xid. Hardly a day goes by without some prom,
nent Arab expressing the sincere hope that the
fighting in Lebanon will come to an end and
that the good people of Lebanon will be spa.

red the hardships of that terrible war. This pr-

ofound concern for one’s fellow human beings

is believed to be most acute in the Arab Work!
because this region of the world is the cradle
of civilisation and the Holy Land.

6) The dynamism of Arab politics: Those
people who accuse the Arab states of not har-
ing free and open political systems should lock
at Lebanon to see how dynamic the Arab Wo-
rld’s political dialogue really is. Where, except
perhaps in Djibouti, are so many different voi-

ces heard and so many forces engaged in the
process of politics? And where else- in the wo-
rld can we find such an example of people ba-

cking up their words with deeds, guns, money
and troops?

These are only some of the qualities that

come to mind when I look at southern Leba-

non. I feel that, as usual, the Arabs are sitting

back while the rest of the world sees the Le-

banese war as an example of the worst traits

of the Arabs. I do not accept this. As an. Arab,

1 am proud of what is happening in Lebanon,

and 1 think the full story of that war must be
told to the world.

The whole of southern Lebanon can be ea-

sily sliced away from the rest of the country

and floated out to sea as a floating exhibition,

With the long Phoenician sea-faring tradition,

actually sailing southern Lebanon from place

to place would be rather easy. To maintain

buoyancy, the bloated dead bodies from the on-

going fighting can be continually slipped un-

der the floating land mass as it sails along,

thus keeping it afloat. This could be shown off

to the West as the latest example of how the

Arab mind is capable of keeping up with the

technology of the rest of the world. Nobody
else has thought of the idea of recycling bo-

dies.

The spark that once made the Arabs great

is not yet dead.

Comecon looks around for needed fuel imports
By Patrick Worsnip

WARSAW, July 5 (R). — Al-

though the phrase is being
studiously avoided, there is lit-

tle doubt that communist lead-

ers now realise they are fac-

ing an energy crisis.

Only a few weeks after Pre-

sident Carter was urging Ame-
ricans to save energy, prime
ministers of the nine-nation
Comecon economic grouping - -

the Soviet Union, the East Eu-
ropean states. Cuba and Mon-
golia -- were exchanging the

same message.
These countries may not

have many “gas-guzzling"

cars, but they do have mount-
ing problems of fuel extrac-

tion. and expanding industries

which often waste energy.
The communist countries

were aware of the problem
even before the world oil price
explosion of 1973-4 made en-
ergy a major international is-

sue.

The Comecon council session
in Warsaw last month was
dominated by discussion of the
subject.

Comecon's problem is that,

apart from some oil and gas

in Romania, and sizeable de-

posits of coal in Poland, East

Germany and Czechoslovakia,

the smaller countries depend
largely on the Soviet Union
for energy sources.

But although tbe Soviet Un-
ion is rich in most* major raw
materials, its resources, especi-

ally oil, are not being deve-

loped as fast as the demands
of its allies are growing.

Comecon is counting on jo-

int development ventures, cov-
ering the period up to 1990.

Announced at last year's sum-
mit, these cover not only fuel

and raw materials, but also

engineering, food production,
consumer goods and transport.

A whole energy strategy em-
erged from the session which
Comecon Secretary Nikolai Fa-
ddeyev summarised as “mobi-
lising to the maximum degree
potential energy resources,
from low-heat lignites to ato-

mic power.”

In addition to joint projects

already under way. they are
including schemes for bringing
Soviet gas and electricity by
pipe arid power-line to East-
ern Europe. But Western ana-
lysts say the non-Soviet coun-
tries are having difficulty me-
eting their half-share of the
$13 million investment Come-
con reportedly earmarked for
these projects.

At the same time, there was
a succession of hard luck sto-

ries. East Germany complained
that about a third of its broWn
coal mines were about to be-
came exhausted and it would
have .to start new ones, at
great expense.

Czechoslovakia said the qua-
lity of its coal would decline
from 1980, and many remain-
ing deposits were awkwardly
located under towns, roads
and rivers.

Romania stated that its limi-

ted reserves of ofl and gas
did not allow it to step up pro-
duction.

Several premiers acknowled-
ged that, despite all efforts,

their countries would still need
to increase ftiel imports, inc-

luding imports from non-Come-
con countries.

This particularly applies to

oil, in which, Polish State Pl-

anning Chief Tadeurz Wrzosz-

czyk said in recent newspaper

interview, Comecon is 73 per

cent self-sufficient.

A growing trend for East

European countries to seek oil

from outside tbe Soviet Union
- - now the world’s biggest pro-

ducer - - has been apparent for

several years.

Last year, according to fig-

ures published recently by the

Soviet monthly Foreign Trade,

Soviet oil exports to commu-
nist countries dropped slightly

and, if refined products are

included, were overtaken by

those to non-communist coun-

tries.

For the Soviet Union, ex-

porting to the West means

hard currency to pay for im-

ported industrial technology*

Selling within Comecon means

payment in goods at rates whi-

ch, though sharply increased

of late, are still well below

world levels.
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^mmittee meetstoday

prepare non-aligned

3ws media conference
AN (JNA). — Minister of
.nation Adnan Abu Oddi
i a meeting of the prepa-

y committee organising a
,r non-aligned news media
mice at the Jordan In-
ntinental Hotel Wednes-

? delegations will prepa-
- /agenda for the conferen-
/hich will be held in the

cience meet

nvenes here

i November
IAN (JNA). - The govera-
has decided to convene

inference on scientific and
lological policy in Jordan
fov. 7.

e conference will discuss
country's scientific and

lological capabilities, a
b!e scientific and techno-
al policy, and the super-'

n, coordination, financing,

lotion and development of
nological services here.

Yugoslav town of Sarajevo in

November.
The preparatory committee's

agenda includes a review of
the present state of radio and
television stations in non-ali-
gned countries and cooperation
between members, particularly

as regards the exchange of pro-

grammes, news and technical

training expertise.

NATION TO MARK
5TH ANNIVERSARY

OF DEATH OF
KING TALAL

AMMAN (JNA). — The na-
tion Thursday marks the
amftteoary of die death of
King Talal Urn Abdullah,
who died in Istanbul five
years ago.
Members of the royal fa-

mily, the prime minister, ca-
binet members and top offi-

cials of the government,
army and public security
forces will visit the tomb of
the late king to pay homage
and lay wreathes.

Commander of the Lebanese Army, Brig. Victor jChoori (centre), smiles broadly during his meet-
ing Tuesday with LL-Gco. Sharif Zeid Dm Shaker, Commander-In-Chief of die Aimed! Forces.

Talhouni returns

from Euro-Arab meet
AMMAN (JNA). — Speaker of

the Upper House Babjat Tal-

houni returned here Tuesday
afternoon after attending the
Euro-Arab parliamentary dia-

logue, which ended in Luxem-

Solar-powered desalination plant

switches on in sun-soaked Aqaba

jeneral view of the 15 “modules
n£ at Aqaba.

that make

. Text and photos by
Rami G. Khouri

-tedal to the Jordan Times -

- - .*i

ardan’s bid to become a
mological powerhouse in

Arab World has moved for-

d another step this month
h the entry into service of
solar-powered desalination

it at Aqaba.
he experimental project,

cb will produce about four
ic metres of fresh water a
, is being run completely by
inters from the solar ener-
section of the Royal Sden-
: Society (RSS), The tech-
agy is from the West Ger-
i company Dornier System,
lie RSS has been contract-
by the West German Agen-
far Technical Cooperation to
: run the plant for three
.rs, during which RSS engi-
rs will monitor its perfor-
nee and recommend design

1 production changes to mo-
use the unit’s efficiency in

idle East climatic condi-

on temperatures, water salini-

ty, flow rates, pressure; solar
radiation, humidity-.and winds.
The data is fed into a compu-
ter on the site, which will be
manned by four full-time RSS
engineers.

After the test period, it is

r,4

solar-powered desalination

anticipated that the RSS will

undertake local production of

the technology for this kind
of desalination plant, which is

designed primarily for small,

isolated sea-side communities,
or inland communities near so-

urces of brackish water.

fhe plant Includes 350 mea-
^ement points to collect data

Engineers put the finishing touches last week to one of
the 5X5 metre modules, or solar panels, at the Aqaba
desalination plant.

bourg the same day.

Mr. Talhouni said that in its

political statement, the confe-
rence stressed the need far en-
ding the Israeli occupation of
Arab lands, halting the creation
of Israeli settlements in the
occupied areas and putting an
end to continued Israeli viola-

tions of human rights.

The conference also called
for an early meeting of the Ge-
neva Middle East peace confe-

rence with the Palestine Libera-

tion Organisation taking part.

Its economic statement re-

commended the creation of

Arab and European subcommit-
tees to prepare studies for de-
bate at the next meeting of

the dialogue. Mr. Talhouni
concluded.

NEW TOURIST

GUIDE GOES

ON SALE HERE

AMMAN (J.T.). — A new
edition of a pocket-size tou-
rist guide to Jordan has just

been published and is now
on sale throughout the
country.

The guide, by Mr. Samir
Alallah, entitled simply
“Jordan”, contains basic in-

formation that a visitor

would find useful, including
emergency telephone num-
bers, leisure activity facili-

ties and listings of banks,
cinemas, travel agents, ho-
tels, restaurants, hospitals,

nightclubs, airfim»s, chur-
ches and diplomatic mis-
sions.

It also has capsule sum-
maries of the tourist high-
lights of Jordan, with seve-
ral maps of Amman, Jarash,
Petra and Jordan as a
whole.

The guide, which inclu-

des colour photos, sells for
JD 1.500.

OFFICIAL DENIES

NEWS REPORT THAT

CEMENT IMPORTS

WELL BE BANNED
AMMAN (JNA). — A Ministry
of Industry and Commerce of-
ficial Tuesday denied a report
published in the local press
that it intends to ban the im-
port of cement
The official stated that the

report is devoid of truth and
does not serve the public in-

terest
Imports of cement are still

allowed, he confirmed. It is

exempt of all duties and any
person wishing to import may
obtain a permit for that pur-
pose from the ministry, he
stressed.

LEBANESE ARMY

CHIEF MEETS

SHARIF ZEID
AMMAN (JNA). — Hie Com-
mander-in-Chief of the Armed
Forces. Lt-Gen. Sharif Zeid Ibn
Shaker. Tuesday received the
commander of the iriwiw
army, Brig. Victor Khouri.
The meeting was attended

by the Chief of staff and his as-
sistant for operations and plan-
ning.
The Lebanese commander ea-

rlier visited the general head-
quarters of the Royal Air For-
ce.

He watched a takeoff at one
of the bases.

He also visited the Fifth Ro-
yal Armoured Division.

Brig. Khouri and the com-
manders of the Royal Air For-
ce and the Fifth Royal Armour-
ed Division exchanged token
gifts during these visits.

Personnel

management

seminar due

AMMAN (JNA). — A seminar
on personnel management will

be held here by the Institute of
Public Administration on July
16.

The seminar will familiarise

personnel officers from govern-
ment departments and public
institutions with modem con-
cepts in personnel managem-
ent

It will also increase the flow
of opinions between departm-
ents and promote the airing of
problems.
A number of lectures will be

delivered on labour planning,

methods of selecting and eva-

luating employees and proce-
dures concerning medical insu-

rance and social security.

STATISTICS ... STATISTICS

AMMAN (JNA). — Jordan's
exports to Turkey increased 24
per cent in January compared
with the same month in 1976.

Jordanian imports from Tur-
key rose 21 per cent over the
same period.

Figures from the Department
of Statistics said the value of
exports to Turkey in January
amounted to JD 225,000 against
JD 181.000 a year before.

Imports over the same pe-
riod totalled JD 416,000 aga-
inst JD 344,000.

The main export was phos-
phate rock : main imports were
livestock, cereals, agricultural
seeds, pistachio and hazel nuts.

Imports Drop

Exports to Kuwait in Janua-
ry reached JD 201,000 in com-
parison with JD 196,000 in the
same month in 1976. Imports

from Kuwait dropped from JD
39,000 to JD 29.000.

Exports to Lebanon in Janu-
ary stood at JD 102,000 in com-
parison with JD 57,000. Im-
ports from Lebanon fell from
JD 463.000 to JD 410.000.

Olive and Fruit

Trees in Irfoid

The area of land planted with
olive and fruit trees in

Irbid Govemorate amounts to
179,300 dunums which now
yield more than 114,150 tons
of various crops, according to
recent Ministry of Agriculture
statistics.

The area planted with olive

trees in the govemorate am-
ounts to nearly 107.700 dun-
ums; grapes 32,250; .citrus

trees 15,950; bananas 3,600

;

apples and pears 4,900 ; and
almonds and walnuts 7,060.

CAR FOR SALE

Chrysler Cordoba. 1977 model.

Fully automatic with stereo cassette recorder.

Colour red. Duty not paid.

Contact 71703, Amman.

Swiss delegation

briefed on tourism
AMMAN (JNA). — Minister of
Tourism and Antiquities Gba-
leb Barakat Tuesday briefed a
visiting Swiss economic dele-

gation on tourism in Jordan
and the ministry's pbns to de-
velop this sector.

He also discussed coopera-
tion between Switzerland and
Jordan in various tourist fie-

lds.

The minister focussed on po-
ssible provision of expertise
and aid, especially as the two
countries are now working out
a comprehensive plan for the
development of the Ma’m tou-
rist area.

The meeting was attended by
the Swiss ambassador in Am-
man, M. Gustave Dubois.

Discussions will resume at

the Ministry of Industry and
Commerce Wednesday morn-
ing.

The Jordanian side to the
discussions will be led by Mi-
nister of Industry and Com-
merce Dr. Najrneddine Dajani,

who will review Jordanian pro-
jects and investment opportun-
ities.

The Swiss group, which con-
sists of J6 representatives
from the Swiss public and pri-
vate sectors, will meet offi-

cials in various ministries and
government departments to
get first-hand knowledge of

Pushing for tourist aid.

projects, which they may fi-

nance.
Mr. Barakat Tuesday review-

ed the importance of Jordan
as a tourist centre with the
visiting director of the Interna-
tional Tourism League. Mr. Ba-
rakat stated that Jordan is im-
portant in this respect since it

is situated in the middle of the
Arab World and has a good
transport network.
The Geneva-based internatio-

nal Tourism League will send
a team of journalists to Jor-
dan to write reports about t.ie

country's progress in its ma-
gazine.

NATIONAL NOTES

# AMMAN. — His Majesty King Hussein has sent a cable of
congratulations to Algerian President Houari Boumedienne on the
occasion of his country’s Independence Day Tuesday. The King
also cabled his congratulations to President Carlos Andreas Peres
of Venezuela on his country's Independence Day.

* AMMAN. — The Jordanian Red Crescent Society opens Us
charity bazaar at King Hussein Club Saturday. Proceeds will fin-

ance charity projects undertaken by the society.

AMMAN. — His Highness Crown Prince Hassan Wednesday
evening patronises the graduation ceremony for students of state
and private teachers training institutes. It will take place at Ai
Hussein Youth City. The number of male and female graduates
this year totals 3,400.

AMMAN. — Minister of Finance Dr. Mohammad Dabbas re-

ceived the American ambassador, Mr. Thomas Pickering, in his
office Tuesday.

# AMMAN. — Amman Municipality has started to implement a
project to open, macadamise and asphalt a number of streets in
the capital.

* AMMAN. — Minister of Awqaf and Islamic Affairs Kamel Al
Sharif leaves here Wednesday for Canada to attend the Genera!
Conference of Islamic Organisations and Associations, which will
be held in Toronto on July 14. The four-day conference wiil

discuss ways of presenting Islam on the American continent.

CAR FOR SALE

A Renault 16 TS. September 1973 motieL

In very good condition.

Contact tel. 2578?, 62939.

FURNISHED APARTMENT
SHMEISANI

Excellent furnished apartment composed of two

bedrooms, salon and dining room -- kitchen,

bathroom and hot water.

TEL. 62827- 62308 — AMMAN.
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CARPET Glw
opens for lunch

anelegaitt

oriental
BUFFET

TEL : 6X181 AMMAN

NEW BANDAT
LE CESAR

&Nightclub
Enjoyour superb Oriental and

European cookery.

For reservations call 24421
Jabai El Vfeifodeii-Amman
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FOOD-MARKETS ETC.
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Animas's largest supermarket j

* featuring imported foods & liqour, I

1 fresh fruit ail vegetaWesdaily §
I as well as many household items. >

I BATRQ3S, |
? AT AL HUSSEIN HOUSING ESTATES T

BETWEEN THE 5* C»Cl£ FU INO CARPET
J

lrg<rrftT»

m 44238-44943 g? i!

ILQQiing forthebesth
1

;!

Mustard. Mayonnaise, ketchup, <

^Vinegar,Pick

iJL

OUR SUPERMARKET BOASTS A LARGE
WIETV Of T« FINEST IMPOr TED POODS.

WE ALSO HAVE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE.

JABAL AMMAN.3lhCMCL£.TO_4im

Our experts specialise In gar-
dening, landscaping & plant
maintainence.

^ Shmessany Rd. Tei. 67820 ^

TALAL AGRICULTURE Oft
Gardarang contractors.

AH kinds of fiowas

lorslloccascns

%
Decorative Ants for hloas
& outdoors imported from

ftsfy fi HoliartL

Rasta: vases.
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help—useyour
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locket & desk calculators

ina number of models.
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Saudi Arabia, UAE op oil price 5’/.

Iraq forgoes intended

oil price hike
BAGHDAD. July 5 (AFP.). —
Iraq decided yesterday not to

raise its oil price by 5 per cent
as previously intended, bring-
ing its price in line with the
majority of OPEC members.

The Iraqi decision was a
further step towards ending
the two-tier pricing system wh-
ich was introduced last Jan. 1

after Saudi Arabia and the
United Arab Emirates disagre-
ed with the majority of the
Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries (OPEC) at
the Doha conference last De-
cember.

Libya, considered with Iraq
to be among the most militant
OPEC countries, has still not
made it clear whether it will

maintain the planned July pri-

ce increase.

The other nine members of
the OPEC majority announced
last week that they were to
keep prices unchanged at the
January level.

Saudi Arabia and the United
Arab Emirates raised their oil

pr*rps 5 ner cent Sundav. brin-
ging them into line with those
of the remaining 11 members
of the Organisation of Petrole-
um Fxnortrna Countries and
effectiveiv ending the six-mon-
th price war.

In a brief communique foll-

owing afternoon talks in the

Saudi capital between the oil

ministers of the two countries,

the official Saudi press agency
said the move, retroactive to

July 1. bad been prompted by
a concern for OPEC unity and
"a feeling of responsibility to-

wards the world economy.”

At the Doha conference, 11

OPEC countries agreed on a
10 per cent price increase from
Jan. 1, to be followed by ano-
ther rise of five per cent on
July 1. Saudi Arabia and the
UAE increased their prices by
a moderate five per cent in

January.

The latest, moves by OPEC

PEKING, July 5 (R). — A
European Common Market de-

legation opened exploratory
talks with Chinese officials he-

re today aimed at paving the
way for a trade agreement.

The six-member team, head-
ed by Mr. Roland De Kergolay,
Denuty Director General in the

European Commission’s Dep-
artment of External Affairs

will remain in Peking for se-

ven days.

Diplomatic sources said the

members will bring their prices
into line at 10 per cent above
last year’s levels.

Iraqi Oil Minister Taib AJ
Karim said in Paris last month
that Iraq was prepared to for-

go the planned July rise pro-
vided Saudi Arabia and the

UAE increased their prices fir-

st.

He. said this was in the inte-

rest of OPEC solidarity.

He also said oil prices sho-
uld remain a powerful negoti-
ating tool for efforts by Third
World countries to secure a
new international economic or-

der.

meeting with the Chinese team
headed by Foreign Minister
Departmental Director Cheng
To-pin began after a working
lunch at the Belgian Embassy.

China opened formal diplo-

matic relations with the EEC
on Sept. 16, 1975, following a
visit to Peking by Sir Christo-
pher Soames in May the sa-

me year. However discussion

was unable to get underway
last year because of political

instability following the death
of Chairman Mao Tse-tung.

Last month, visiting Italian

Foreign Minister Amaldo Fori-

ani was told that China was
anxious to negotiate a full-

scale economic agreement

Peking leaders are determin-
ed to strengthen relations with
the community for political as
well as economic reasons.

Apart from non-aligned Yu-
goslavia, China is the only co-

mmunist country to have form-
ally recognised the community,
which it regards as an impor-
tant Western bloc not involved
with the Soviet Union.

A Bank of China delegation
recently visited Brussels and
other EEC capitals to explain
Peking’s new trade priorities

following the arrest of Mao's
widow and her followers.

The radicals had stressed
Maoist "self-reliance” - rather
than trade with the capitalist

West. - “

British gold

LONDON. July 5 (R). — Bri-

tish reserves of gold and fore-

ign currency soared to a reco-
rd SI 1.57 billion in June, the
Treasury said yesterday.

Sterling performed strongly
during June and the Bank of
England is believed to have ta-

ken advantage of this to buy
foreign funds to swell the re-

serves.

These were also enlarged by
a S750 million loan from a gr-

oup of British American banks
to the state’s Nort Sea Oil un-
dertaking. the British National
Oil Corporation.

The reserves increased by

reserves soar

$1.67 billion, indicating an un-

derlying inflow of funds amou-
nting to more than $800 mil-

lion.

This especially pleased Tre-
asury officials as it came dur-
ing a month when British in-

terest rates dropped to come
more into line with rates be-

ing offered elsewhere.

High interest rates and an
improving pound sterling have
coaxed a. big flow of funds in-

to Britain this year, building

up to previous record reserves

in April of $10.13 billion.

The reserves have almost
trebled since last December.

China, EEC consider
economic agreement

Parliament debates U.K.’s

stand on Arab boycott

LONDON, July 5 (R). — Pa-

rliament was told early today

rite government could not gu-

arantee Britain’s £2,500 million

a year of exports to the Arab
World if it changed its attitude

towards the Arab boycott of

Israel.

Mr. Frank Judd. Minister of

State at the Foreign Office,

was speaking in a debate on
|govemment policy towards the

boycott.

He described it as "abhor-
rent and objectionable.” but
isaid that if Britain wished to

trade with other countries it

had to conform to their prac

lices.

He was replying to a speechj

by an apposition Conservative,

backbencher. Mr. Malcolm Ri-

fkind, who complained about
the Foreign Office practice of
certifying signatures on export]
documents declaring that go-
ods did not originate in Israel.

Mr. Rifkind described the pr-

actice as "dishonourable and
unfortunate.” while govemxn
ent backbencher Greville Jan-,

ner accused the government of]

"active connivance in a dis-

graceful activity.’’

Algeria to supply Holland,

W. Germany with liquid gas

ALGIERS, July 5 (AFP). —
Algeria is to supply 3.000 mil-

lion cubic metres of natural

gas annually to West Germany
and the Netherlands over a 20-

year period under a contract
signed here last Thursday, of-

ficial sources said today.

The Algerian national oil co-
mpany. Sonatrach, signed the

deal with the West German Ru-
hrgas and Salzgitter-Femgas co-
mpanies and the Dutch Gasu-
nie Group, owned jointly by
Shell and Esso Oil Companies
and the Dutch government.

The sources said the agree-
ment would take effect during
the early 1980's after being ra-

tified by the end of this year
by authorities of the three co-
untries.

In Essen, the Ruhrgas group
said the first supplies were ex-
pected in 1984.

stallations needed for the gas
shipments.

In the Hague, a spokesman
of the Gasunie Group said the
price was likely to be linked
to that of crude oil.

Algerian sources said, how-
ever, that the new deal with
West Germany and the Ne-
therlands might indicate an in-

crease in Algeria's estimated
natural gas production capabi-
lity. through the discovery of
additional resources or a re-

vision of its reserves. They sa-

id Sonatrach was estimated to
have reached the ceiling of its

experts potential with contra-
cts concluded last year.
Another possibility, these so-

urces said, was that a given
amount of gas committed for
exports to the United States
had become available because
U.S. authorities had failed to

approve the contracts concern-
ed by a given deadline.

Industrial dispute forces

closure of Maltese banks
VALLETTA. July 5 (R). —

Some banks in Malta were ye-

sterday forced to close down
temporarily after their govern-

ment-controlled management
suspended more than 1,000 se-

nior employees in an industri-

al dispute.

In addition, some 700 nurs-

es in government hospitals ye-

sterday began a three-day stri-

ke over a similar issue, their

unwillingness to sign a decla-

ration that they would comp-
ly with terms of employme-

nt.

The banking dispute grew
out of the recent suspension of

some telecommunications wor-

kers who were suspended fr-

om duty for refusing to com-
ply with directives which they

said were introduced without

prior consultation with their

union.
The Malta Union of Bank

Employees then instructed its

members to refuse to carry out

Telemalta Corporation, which
employs the telecommunicati-

ons workers. The bank mana-
gement, in turn, then ordered
bank employees to affirm they
would comply with their terms
of employment or face suspen-
sion.

But the hank employees, ma-
inly in managerial and super-
visory grades, refused and we-
re then suspended.

The cabinet is believed to

have discussed the situation at

a four-hour meeting today.

The banks concerned are the

Bank of Malta and two com-
mercial banks in which the go-

vernment has a controlling in-

terest
The nurses strike took pla-

ce after their original plan to

stage more limited industrial

reaction resulted in them re-

ceiving a similar circular to

one sent the bank employees
saying that they would also

agree to abide by their conditi-

tions of employmentany work connected with the

Argentina, Saudi Arabia

discuss trade relations

nth after protesting agaW°*
government decision to omu
newly-graduated .doctors

their careers by working
two years in government
pitals.

’

LOCAL

EXCHANGE

RATES

Following are official a
change rates in effect at £

:

start of today’s business.
as set by the Central Bank*
Jordan. w

The first column is how mu-t
you would receive in JordS •!

fils for selling a unit of tu

!

foreign currency, while the «. i

cond column denotes how much I

it would cost you to buy aw !

of the foreign currency:

JEDDAH. Saudi Arabia. July

5 (R). — A visiting Argentini-

an trade delegation yesterday

conferred with Saudi Arabia’s

Foreign Ministry officials on
bilateral relations.

The delegation, led by Fore-

ign Ministry' Under Secretary

for Economic and Trade Rela-

tions Signor Raul Cura arriv-

ed here on a visit lasting a

few days. Its talks were held

with Saudi Foreign Ministry

Under Secretary for Foreign

Trade Relations, Sheikh Abdal-
lah Ali Reza.
According to the Saudi Press

Agency the two reviewed eco-

nomic cooperation between th-

eir two countries and possible

technical assistance to Saudi
Arabia.
The agency said Sheikh Ab-

dallah briefed his guests on
Saudi Arabia’s current five-

year development plan and he-

ard them offer possible tech-

nical aid in the economic, co-

mmercial, agricultural and in-

dustrial fields.

Signor Cura will be meeting
with Foreign Minister Saud A1
Faisal today, the agency said.

Saudi riyal

Lebanese pound
Syrian pound
Iraqi dinar
Kuwaiti dinar
Egyptian pound
Libyan dinar
UAE dirham
UJC. sterling

U.S. dollar .

German mark
French franc
Swiss franc
Italian lira (for
' every 100)

92.5

107.5

80.9

940
1137
467
740
83.5

569
330

140.3

67
132.3

loan

812

945

I HI

477

750

842

57S

332-

140.7

672

1327

34s7 372

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Official Algerian sources sa-

id 4.000 million cubic metres
a year would be shipped to the
Netherlands and a similar qu-
antity to West Germany aboa-
rd four liquefied natural gas
carriers, of which two would
be made available by the Al-
gerian National Shipping Co-
mpany.

Ruhrgas said in Essen that a
new terminal would be built

at Wilhelmshaven to receive

the Algerian gas. The Dutch
share would be landed in Rot-

terdam.

Officials here declined to gi-

ve any details on the price at

which the. gas .would he deli:

vered. Nor did they say how
Atgeria intended to finance in-

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

Following are the buying and selling rates for leading world
currencies against the dollar at the close of inter-bank trading on

the London Foreign Exchange Market today. Tourist rates win
differ from those quoted below.

& LONDON. July 5 (R). — The Financial Times said today in a
survey of Middle East finance and banking that while the region
was playing a much more active part in recycling oil funds and
using them for development, an Arab Capital Market was still a

long wav off. The business newspaper said: "In general slow but
steady progress is being made towards fulfilment that Arab capi-

ta! resources should be primarily for Arab requirements." It ad-
ded: “The development of regional bilateral and multilateral aid

organisations has gone ahead impressively. Kuwait has continued

to ’take the lead in creating the right conditions for investing sur-

plus funds in the Arab World. Outside Kuwait, where the state

has directly sponsored their participation in the deployment.Of str

ate funds, strictly indigenous institutions have been limited by _
their inexperience and

-

lack of development of capital markets in

Arab countries."

One sterling

One dollar

1.7202 / 04
2.3130 / 40-

2.4585 / 600
2.4320 / 30
35.92 / 94

4.8755 / 70 .

883.70 / 80-

264.85 / 265.00

43895 / 905
5.3075/85
6.0195/210

UJ5. dnOara
West German maria
Dutch gufiden
Swiss francs
Belgian francs
French franca
Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish crowns
Norwegian crowns
Danish crowns

WALL STREET REPORT

STAKING NOW

Alia The Royal Jordanian Airline.adds
Benghazi to its international network

Our fleet of modern Boeing jets will

take you directly to Benghazi twice
a week every Saturdayand Wednesday

# BEERSHEBA, July 5 (R). — Israeli scientists yesterday unvei-

led a gadget to help car drivers save petrol and cash at a glance.

The two-dial instrument, fixed to vehicle dashboards, shows ins-

tantly how much fuel is being burned each mile (kilometre). One
gauge measures the distance covered and the other the amount of
fuel consumed. A spokesman said it would encourage motorists to

drive with fuel economy in mind.

# HIROSHIMA., Japan, July 5 (R). — A specially-equipped service

and safety vessel, with fire-fighting equipment and a 350-ton cr-

ane on board, was launched today for use in the North Sea’s Ek-
ofisk Area, scene of a big oil rig blow-out last May. The 312-foot

long (93-metre) semi-submersible vessel, claimed to be the first

of its kind in the world, has cost an estimated 12 billion yen ($4.4
million). The craft, 245 feet (73 metres) wide, 112 feet (34 metres)

high and named the Sedco/Phillips, was ordered by the United
States Sedco Company, for charter to Phillips Petroleum, opera-

tors of the rig that blew two months ago in Norway’s Ekofisk Fi-

eld.

* LONDON, July 5 (AFP). — The National Conference of the Bri-

tish Miners Union today chucked the government’s wage restraint

policy by demanding a doubling of the pay of pit workers. Despite
calls for moderation by Union Leader Joe Gonnely, the conference
by a vote of 148 to 123 adopted a motion calling for an increase

of the weekly pay of pit workers from a maximum of £71 at pre-

sent to £135 as from next November. But the convention rejected

a left wing proposal that the union should demand an immediate
additional rise of £39 as from Aug. 1. The £135 claim was backed
yesterday by the union’s National Executive.

THE SURPRISE OF THE SEASON

The Terra Sancta Alumni Club has the honour

to offer to the Jordanian public on the

occasion of His Majesty King Hussein’s

silver jubilee

THE
INTERNATIONAL

ENTERTAINMENT
TROUPE
BRAZIL

TROPICAL CARNAVAL
at the Palace of Culture

in A1 Hussein Youth City

ON MONDAY, JULY II, AT 8.30 P.M.

Tickets : First Class JD 4

Second Class JD3

Third Class JD 2

Places where tickets are to be sold will

be announced tomorrow.

Prices advanced slightly Tuesday on the New York Stock

Exchange, where the industrial average gained nearly one point

after last week’s broad declines.

Trading was very light after the long weekend of Indepe-

ndence Day. Only 16.8 million shares changed hands. Analysts

were reluctant to read much into the uptrend in stock prices in

view of the thin volume of trading.

Advances outnumbered dedines at the dose by a 732 to 645

margin. Most groups of shares ended the day on B mixed tone.

Among aerospace shares General Dynamics gained 1/2 at 59 3/4.

Rubber shares declined with Firestone oft 1/2 at 19 1/4.

At the close, the industrial average shows at 913.59, a ga®

of 0.94 points : Transp at 238.02, a gain of 0.19 ; utilities at 11529.

a gain of 0.23. 16,850,000 shares changed hands, of which

3,340,000 during the last hour.

LONDON MARKET REPORT
;

•n 1

The market closed steady to a shade firmer among leading

industrials Tuesday while long dated government stocks were

little changed on the day after earlier 1/8 gains and shorts edged
t

occasionally higher.

Leading industrials drifted back slightly after a generally
'

firm start in lack of follow through but dealers said the underdogs

remained firm, and at 15:00 the F.T. index was up 0.8 at 450a .

Oils were off the top by the close but net rises still rang®

to 4p, while banks had gains of 2p to 6p among the *big ftjjj:

Mining shares continued firm aided by the firmness of the gw*

bullion price while Australians eased on home market trends-

Canadians were occasionally a shade easier. •

Some dealers said the weakness of GECs share price w® ;

.

the figures could have been a factor pushing other leaders s

penny or so off the top. __
Net gains of a penny or so were noted in leaders such asK*

Fisons, Laxo, GKN and Marks, while Plessey, Dunlop, Tub®.

Metal Box and Unilever closed unchanged after earlier rises-

Price of gold closed In London Tuesday at SI4L25/QE,

DUE TO ITS RETURN TO BEIRUT

The United Nations Economic Commission for Western

Asia (ECWA) wants to sell the following telephone .

equipment and apparatus (all exempt from customs

duties)!

Safnat telephone and Intercoms .

12 Safnat telephone and Intercoms 2/6

12 feeder 650/02.

National Brand button telephone

1 VB-375 D main unit

2 VB-359 D bell box
3 VB-3652 D extension unit

30 VB-371 »Y button telephone w/eaHe
30 VB-377 P connector w/phig -

30 VB-377 W connector w/piug and. jock

30 VB-3021 A confidential talk unit;

Anyone interested should contact Mr, tea Tubbeh,

ted. 63163 or 61415.

AD offers before July 10, 1977. Office located

the Ministry oil Health.
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GKNKIiAL TENDENCIES: A day when you can get

rid uf ( he limitations that are annoying and build a better

course of action by following your own intuitive

perceptions, be alert to opportunities.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Make plans to gain your

aims in the minimum amount of time. Use your intuition

for best results . Be careful of your money.
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Plan time to be with

congenial.* for recreations you enjoy. Do something

thoughtful for loved one.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You can easily make
progress now in career work. Strive to attain the prestige

you deserve. Relax aL home tonight.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Get an early

start carrying out those new ideas you have. New contacts

can be helpful to you in the future.

.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Find the right formula for

handling your business affairs and act in a positive way.

Going along with what your mate prefers is wise.

VIRGO lAug. 22 to Sept. 22) Find out what associates

expect of you and then cooperate to the best of your

ability. Don't be caught napping on the job.

LrBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22] You can easily reach an

accord with co-workers now and then all goes smoothly.

Take lime to improve your wardrobe

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to- Nov. 21) Make plans now for

amusement activities later that can bring, much pleasure.

Show true devotion to mate and get fine response.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Carry through

with ideas you have in mind and gain the cooperation of

associates. Be more understanding.
I

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Obtain the data you
need to expand where career matters are concerned. The
ideas of associates could be helpful to you now.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Be more practical now
and improve your position in life. You can make good

connect ion* hy attending a social affair.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) An excellent time to

improve y«»iT position with fnendh and associates Be sure

to attend an important xocial event

J^'HEREUEALUjJORk'^
Ltoiits the Mississippi "Jj

QUIET, MARCIE.WRE
IDISTURBING THE PLACERS!

United Vcaluie Syndicate. Inc

ITS A BAR

!

FIVE,UPHILL

ALL THE
WAV...

U)HV DON T
IDE CALL
A TAXI,
SIR?
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RESTAURANT TAIWAN TOURMSMO

J% «k st#^ ^4-Tel.41093
3rd Circle Jabal Amman

supply Chinese food and special family

,

dinner only JD 1.250 including one

soup one dish plain rice or bread.

Welcome and enjoy our typical

K "-aeliciomr Chinese foo*

Many many thanks for your

kindly patronage.
PLAUGHS FROM EUROPE
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ne fashkmahlfl restaurant

for you. Grtodlays Bank-
street. TeL 2197. AQABA.
Open, for dinner. Air conffl-

tioned. Speciality Italian
e. Live Music

dancing*

elite sll \MIOI s > CHINESE

.vl

RESTAURANT

nras Wings Hotel, Jabal

Al l.uwelbdeh- TeL 22I0S/4.

Choice of THREE set me-

sas daUy for lunch, and a

la carte.

Open 12-3 p.m. and 7-12

pjn. Specialty; steaks.

CuiCK 11EAL
Restaurants for. broaaled

chicken and light anodes.

Take home, lunch or dinner.

Jabal Amman, First Circle.

TeL 21091 Jabal Al Luwelb-

deh, UawuK Circle. Tel, 30646

Jabal Al Hussein, near Jeru-

salem Cinema. TeL 21781.

. Also In Zorins and lrbed.

First Chinese restaurant hi

Jordan.

First Circle, JabalAmman, neijr

tbe Ahliyah School or OB,
TeL 38968. Open daRy from
noon to 3:30 pjn. and6:30 pan.
to midnight.

Also take home service -order

by phone.

TheDiplomat
First Circle, Jabal Amman.

TeL 25592.

Open from 7 ojxl to X ojil

Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and padMerle.
Oriental and European spe-

doldes.

U
vr

"Surely it's your duty as a law-abiding citizen to call

the cops!"

THE BETTER HALF By Barnes

IP77. The RmgM
vd triune Symkoh

'The traffic was terrible — bumper-fo-bumper all the

way."

PROVERB

When riches increase, they increase that need to be

fed.

.MHtUAX TIMES DAILY GUIDE
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Channel 3 ie 6: 9:20 R*pom*e

800 Quran

*» QDUr«,'. program.*

OJO Arabic serte*
*

T.-OD Laron* A Shirley

8.-00 News ui Arabic

GMT — 1430
05:00 Wodd New*; M bom* 1&00
05:30 Sarah Ward 1&00
05:45 The World Today I&1S Ji

Deo) News; Press Review 16*5 The World Today
0830 Terry Wogan’i LP Sh- 1700 Mean

Spue Part Surgery
Runs Ne-warwfl
News; Commantazy

For advertising in above columns contact

“Soul Wa Soura”TeL 38869,

Open from 9 ajm. to I p^n. and 4-6 pjn.

Clianwel 3 :

730 Sport* programme

B30 Arable nno'

730 Nnra In Hebrew

7:45 Varieties

830 Panridje Iami))
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IfcOO New* is EagUsh
10:15 Mystery mowte
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-45 News report.
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-00 Sign off
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News; Hie World To-
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BY CHARLES H.GOREN
AND OMAR SHARIF
<f 1977 ByQxaqo Tribune

Q.l— As South, vulnerable,

vnu hold:

KJS73 0K6 +AQ7542
Th<» bidding has prncf-rded:

South West North East
1 + Pass 1 ? Pass
I Pass 2NT Pass

3 Pass 4 Pass
y

What action do you take?

A.— Paw. You have already told
partner that you have ten or
eleven cards in the black suits.
For all your distributional
values, in terms nf hieh cards
you are pretty near a minimum
opening hid. and your void in
partner's suit surely represents
a duplication of values. To make
a slam try risks titling over-
hoard.

Q.2— As South, both vulner-
able and you have BO nn
score, you hold:

652 ^6 >QI0743 4J854
Partner opens the bidding
with one heart. What action

do you take?
A.— Pass. We are as keen as
anyone to score up a ruhher.
and in this situation we would
strain to keep the bidding open.
But there is a limit to all rash-
ness. The danger of responding
with one no trump is that the
opponents might compete and
partner, expecting to find some
useful values in your hand, will

'

hid loo much in his eagerness to
complete the ruhher. The result-

ing penalty could he catastro-

phic.

Q.3— Neither vulnerable, as

South you hold:

72 "KJ9852 >K6 +954
Partner opens the bidding

with two no trump. What do
you respond?
A.— Whenever you have a rea-

sonable- six-card suit and some
outside values opposite a two no
trump opening hid. you should
consider the possibility of slam.
You could bid an immediate five
hearts. However, that suggests
a better suit. We prefer an initial

response of three hearts and if

opener raises (o four hearts, a
rehid of five hearts. That makes
it Hear to partner that we have
no firsl-round control in (he side

suits.. If opener dm-- nol raw*

hearts, give rip on slam. f«»r

(here is a high likelihood ihat we
have a trump loser in addition In

one on the side.

Q.4-.-\s Smith, vulnerable,

vou hold:

A 1062 TR5 >KQ73 +9S4
Partner opens the bidding

with one spado. What do vnu
respond?
A.—Two spades. At spades,
vour hand is worth almost 1*>

points, which is the maximum
for a simple raise. Unless part-

ner can move over two spades,
in which case you would he
happy io jump to name, it is

doubt ful (hat you will miss any-
thing.

Q.5— Neither vulnerable, as

South vou hold:

KQ874 /AQJ752 +Q6
The bidding has proceeded:

South West North East
1 v Pass 2 Pass
2 Pass 3 • Pass
9

Wh.it do vou hid now?

A.— Your hand has intprmttf
considerably. Slam looks likely]
and even a grand sJam need not!
be ruled out. However, there H
no need for any precipitate
action. Just carry on describing
your hand. A hid of three spades
tells partner that you have six
diamonds and five spades, and
leaves all the room you need for
furl her exploration.

Q.6—As South, vulnerable,
you hold:

85 ~’92 -\AK763 4A954
The bidding has proceeded:
North East South West
1 T* Pass 2 Pass
3 T Pass 4 Pass
4 V Pass ?

What action do you take?
A.— The spade suit holds the key
to the hand. With control of the
minor suits and a douhleton
heart, there could he a slam if

you don't have two quick losers
in the master suit. A hid of five
hearts, over game, informs part-
ner t.hat you have two spade
losers and leaves it up to him (<•

bid slam if he has a epod*
control.

THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
j, by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

LUCCK -

c
SNUKK

__
CRENAK
L ZC_
INCLOU i

ID Now airange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Printanswer here:
MP~Y~Y”Ylw

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbtes DUMPY SHYLY PICKET GAMBLE

Answer. What the champ proved to be—A CHUMP

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

I. Signs

6. Supplementary

material: abbr.

9. Regan's sister

II. Cleopatra’s

attendant

13. Windflower

14. Tariff

15. Compass point

16. Leningrad's over

18. Possessive

adjective

19. Jumbled type

20. Hospice

22. Phenomenon

26. Italian coins

27. Sun disk

28. Fragment

30. Nicked

32. That i& Latin

33. Land measure

34. Shield

36. CammeiEiats

39. Craws

41. Honorable

41 State French

44. Bridge card

aasJHtis ssnQ
@S3@E3@[3 HHJESHS
sucissEi usaratan
nos saaca sqh
a osqqsss

ana @hb - t;

hmb annas
dsnaci HHEOS
@ ESS® HHGS
ass ntiEEiaa
HSSJ SHHSiSa
@00 HHDSEa

H
Qiii

SOLUTION OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE
45. Minnesota town

46. Moroccan

infantryman

Dawn

1. Descendants

2 . Arrow poison

3. Mastapiece

4. Sardonic

5. Occupation

6. Haughtiness

7. Lbno

3. Prototype

9. Oxygen

10. Taxed

12. Stx-fined stanza

17. Morning: abbr.

19. Puff

21. Egyptian dancer

22. Woman's title

23. Recapitulate

24. Extension

25. Boarder

29. Ramekins

31. Colege degree:

abbr.

35. Widow

36. Legal deeds

37. Black tern

38. Shrewd

40. Pen

42. Bladen
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Kennedy airport bus
hijack ends with

2 dead, 2 wounded

4‘
** .. S

I i f? § •
. 1

New Spanish cabinet

takes oath of office

NEW YORK. July 5 (Agencies)
— A young Panamanian-born
VL-dman, who said he was up-

ai (ho racial situation in the
United Stare* .surrendered to

police late last night after

he killed two people, wounded
two others and held a dozen
hostages on a hijacked bus for

more than 10 hours.

Police identified the man ea-

rly today as Luis Robinson. 26,

a US. iidiy seaman auached
io Lhe USS Detroit, a- supply
ship stationed off the Maine
coast.

He wa-. horn in Panama, emi-
grated to New York in 1954,

and now lives in Somerset.
New .leisi.w, police said.

Police said the armed hija-

cker had wanted six million

dollars and a plane to take him
to Cuba. A plane was prepared
for takouil. but the hijacker

never boarded it.

The gunman surrendered qu-
ietiy just before midnight af-

ter police vehicles rammed the
hijacked bus and called on him
to give up.

As he was led away, the do-
zen or so hostages cried hyste-
rically, having witnessed" the

shooting of three people and
having seen the hijacker hurl
a man from the speeding bus
during a chase around Kenne-
dy's runways, police said.

The hijack drama began at

about 1400 when the man sei-

zed a bus with about a dozen
passengers on board en route
to Vermont and forced it to

drive to the airport.

According to Lhe police the
gunman entered the bus as a
passenger at the main terminal
in Manhattan, about 40 kms.
from Kennedy Airport.

Half an hour after the bus,

owned by Vermont Transit,
began its scheduled journey to

Vermont the gunman jumped
up and shot librarian John Mc-
Gfavem. 50. of Hartford, Ccn-
neticut, in the neck.
He told the passengers he

had shot Mr. McGavern to sh-

-•= fia&’ ’O'-

ow he was serious and comp-
lained of iil-treacraent in the

United States. He ordered the

driver to turn back to Kenn-
edy Airport.

Shortly after the first shoo-
ting. Nessie Blassberg, 57. was
fatally wounded when she tr-

ied to. use karate on the hij-

acker.

Bus driver Norman Bozick,
41, was wounded as he tried
to push the hijacker from the
bus. Bozick died en route to
the hospital.

The hijacker forced a 17-

year-old passenger to take the
wheel and head for Kennedy
Airport, where the bus crashed
through security barriers and
drove out onto lhe runway.
The body of the dead Woman

was hurled from the bus as it

raced around the runways cha-
sed by police cars.

The bus careered around the
runways before it was corne-
red beside a hangar where the
gunman held the passengers
hostage aboard the vehicle.
The drama finally ended wh-

en the police rushed the bus
and forced him to surrender
after Jong tense hours of wait-
ing.

OFFICIAL PRESENTATION -- North Yemeni President Ibrahim AI Hamdi (third from left) present*

an unidentified member of his delegation to French President Valery Glscard d’Estaing (seconc

from left) and the first lady of France, Mrs. Anne Ayraone Giscard d'Estaing, during an ofcaa

ceremony at the Elysee Palace in Paris Tuesday. [AP wlrephoto).

“Lion of Kashmir” scores sweeping

victory over India’s Janata Party

SRINAGAR, Kashmir, July 5
(R). — Sheikh Mohammad Ab-
dullah's National Conference
Party consolidated its sweep-

ing election victory in the se-

nsitive north Indian state of
Jammu and Kashmir as more
results were announced today.

Sheikh Abdullah, the “Lion

IN THE DOCK

Carter, Brezhnev
exchange messages

Lars Gule of Oslo, Norway, races a military

tribunal at the opening session of his trial Tuesday in Beirut.

He is charged with carrying explosives and intent to commit
sabotage. (AP wirephoto).

Trial opens in Beirut of

Norwegian DFLP sympathiser

BEIRUT. July 5 (R). — A
;.uung Norwegian charged with

living io smuggle explosives

.rat uf Lebanon for subversive

purposes testified today that he
wanted to carry out a mission

for a Palestinian commando
organisation in Israel.

Lars Gule. 22. told a military

court here that he would not

have undertaken any bombing
operation in Lebanon or any
Arab country on behalf of the

Democratic Front for the Lib-

eration of Palestine (DFLP),
which the charge said he had
joined.

Gule. whose trial opened this

morning was arrested at Beirut

airport two months ago as he
was about to board a plane
for Frankfurt. West Germany.

Officials said customs men
found 650 grammes of plastic

explosives hidden in a book in

his luggage and a number of

detonators.

The accused testified today
Lhat he would have chosen a

larpei in Israel for a bombing
operation on June 5, the anni-

versary of the 1967 Arab-Isra-
«.•!» war. His target would have
been a house close to the Pre-

sident Hotel or near a police

post in Jerusalem, or a pedes-

trian subway in Jerusalem or

Tel Aviv.
But Gule said he had never

underraken any bombing ope-

ration.

Gule. whose trial was atten-

ded h\ the Norwegian consul,

deni'-d having had any link

with 'he DFLP before coming
ip Lebanon.
He said he had left a Mar-

xist organisation m which he
had heinneed in Norway.
The on.P had not asked for

any Guarantees that he would
carry out the bombing opera-

tion. he said.

Gule had told the DFLP he

was not certain he would have

sufficient courage for the ope-
ration, according to his testi-

mony.
He admitted receiving

$1,300 from the front as the

price of an air ticket and to

cover expenses. But he would
not have taken any further

sura from the front, he said.

He said he had insisted that

there should be no casualties

ns a result of the bombing.
Gule said he had visited se-

veral southern Lebanese villa-

ges.

The public prosecutor insis-

ted on a translation of Gule’s

noies, saying he wished to es-

tablish whether Gule wanted to

carry out the operation in Is-

rael or elsewhere.
The charges, read in court

today and translated to the ac-

cused in English, said Gule ar-

rived in Lebanon on Feb. 25 of

this year to study the condi-

tions of Palestinians here on
behalf of a Norwegian Marxist
group.
The charge said the accused

had Marxist leanings, and had
received the explosives from
the DFLP after three weeks of

training in their use in the co-

astal town of Damour. south
of Beirut.

The charge alleged that he
had then gone with members
of the DFLP to Damascus to

be briefed on targets he could
bomb in Israel.

Sources close to the defence

MOSCOW. July 5 (R). — So-
viet leader Leonid Brezhnev
today received U.S. Ambassa-
dor Malcolm Toon and handed
him a reply to a letter from
President Carter, the official
TASS news agency reported.

TASS gave no indication of
the contents of Mr. Brezhnev's
letter nor the original commu-
nication from Mr. Carter, and
there was no immediate com-
ment from the U.S. embassy
on the meeting.

Mr. Toon was received by
the Kremlin leader only 20
hours after Moscow Television
refused to record a talk he
had prepared for Soviet view-
ers marking American inde-
pendence day, apparently be-
cause of a planned reference
to President Carter's human
rights campaign

It was widely assumed that
the letters were connected
with recent efforts by the U.S.
administration to arrange a su-
mmit between Mr. Carter and
Mr. Brezhnev, who is now So-
viet president as well as Com-
munist Party chairman.

Later the U.S. embassy said
the meeting today lasted one

hour and 40 minutes. It was
Mr. Toon's first with Mr. Br-
ezhnev since he took up his
post in Moscow last December.
A U.S. spokesman said the

letter from President Carter
was delivered to the Kremlin
after the ambassador returned
to the Soviet capital on June
II from consultations in Wa-
shington.

y
But the spokesman could

give no indication of its con-
tents.

In its report of the meeting.
TASS said Mr. Brezhnev "re-
affirmed the principled line of
the Soviet Union in questions
of relations with the United
States.”

The Soviet president empha-
sised “that these relations sho-
uld be based on the principles
of equality, mutual benefit and
non-interference in each other's
internal affairs," TASS added.

"In this connection he noted
a number of aspects in U.S.
policy which do not accord
with the aim of a constructive
development of relations in the
interests of the peoples of both
countries and in the interests
of a stronger peace," the ag-
ency said.

of Kashmir”, last night won
one of the major political bat-

tles of his life by soundly bea-

ting India's ruling Janata Par-

ty in state elections here.

With only six results stii)

to be declared today, the she-

ikh's National Conference had
won 43 of the 76 seats in the
new state assembly, giving it

a clear working majority.
Sheikh Abdullah's victory

was near-total in the Kashmir
valley portion of the state wh-
ere his party won 36 of the

38 seats so far declared.
But the major surprise was

its performance in the Jammu
region where it picked up se-

ven of the 32 seats.

The Janata (People's) Party
won only 13 seats and the
national opposition Congress
Party 10. Independent candida-
tes secured four seats.

There was a festive air in

the Kashmir summer capital of
Srinagar today as truck loads
of the sheikh's supporters dro-
ve through city streets singing
and shouting slogans.
A ban was placed on pro-

cessions in Srinagar before the
elections to head off the possi-
bility of clashes between rival

political groups.
But there were spontaneous

demonstrations of joy at the
national conference victory
with young girls singing and
dancing in the street.

Ail the trucks and groups
of people headed towards She-
ikh Abdullah's house in down-
town Srinagar, where the 71-

year-old Lion of Kashmir is

recuperating after a severe he-
art attack last month.

Sheikh Abdullah sought to

make Kashmir's autonomy and
special status inside the Indian
union a campaign issue.

In an interview with fore-

ign correspondents at his bed-

side he said there was no qu-
estion of his government not

having good relations with the

central Janata Party govern-

ment.

He said the Kashmir govern-
ment would review all laws
passed by the central govern-
ment over the last two decades
tc see if they conformed with
Kashmir's special status.

MADRID, July 5 (R). — The
new Spanish government ple-

dged loyalty to King Juan Car-

los today’ before starting work
on the country’s economic pro-

blems which all parties agree

require urgent solution.

The 19-member cabinet of

Prime Minister Adolfo Suarez
was sworn in as a new oath

of office, purged of Francoist

connotations, came into force

for public servants.

Senor Suarez has been ac-

cused by businessmen of neg-
lecting the economy during the

country’s transition from the

Franco dictatorship to democr-
acy, highlighted by the June

15 general elections.

But all political parties ag-

ree that the government must
now take strong measures to

rescue an economy sinking

under the pressure of high in-

flation and a heavy balance
of payments deficit.

Now the prime minister has
appointed a brilliant econo-
mist as Vice Premier in charge
of what amounts to a super
economics ministry.

He is 52-year-oid Enrique
Fuentes Quintana, Director of

Studies and Planning at Spa-
in's Confederation of Savings
Banks and one of 41 senators
appointed by King Juan Carlos
to the upper house of parlia-

ment.

In his new government, an-
nounced yesterday, Senor Sua-

rez abolished three separate

ministries for the army, navy

and air force and appointed

the former First Deputy Pre-

mier and Army Chief of Staff,

LL-Gen. Gutierrez Melfado as

head of the Defence Ministry.

Abolition of three military

ministries was part of govern-
ment efforts to separate gene-

rals from politics.

The government was shaken
last April when the army con-
demned the lifting of a ban on
the Communist Party and the

navy minister resigned in pro-
test.

An official statement said
the ministry was formed "to
modernise the armed forces

and unify the chain of politi-

cal command."
The 19-man cabinet is dra-

wn entirely from the prime mi-
nister's centrist coalition that
won last month’s parliament-
ary elections.

Iraqi minister advises

Arab states not to

antagonise Soviet Union
KUWAIT. July 5 (R). — Iraqi

Information Minister Tareq Az-
iz said in a newspaper inter-

view published today that the

Arabs could rely best on the

Soviet Union .to provide them
with modem weapons needed
to regain Israeli occupied Ar-

ab territories.

In the interview with Kuwa-
iti daily AI Rai AI ’Aam, Mr.
Aziz said he was surprised at

the attitude of some Arab co-
untries which antagonised Mos-
cow.

"The Soviet Union supported
the Arabs in the wars (with Is-

rael) of June 1967 and- Octo-
ber 1973," Mr. Aziz -said.

r

Mr. Aziz praised Iraqi-Soviet
relations which he said were
based on understanding.

On Iraqi-Syrian disputes, Mr.
Aziz told the paper they ste-

mmed from differences over
national Arab causes including

Pakistan just can’t seem to get away
from civil strife, military takeovers

ISLAMABAD, July 5 (R). —
Pakistan was born 30 years
ago amid ferocious communal
strife between Hindus and Mo-
slems.

The two wings of the Mos-
lem state were carved out of
the Indian sub-continent at the
same time as predominantly
Hindu India achieved indepe-
ndence.

Communal riots claimed mo-
re than a million lives when
Pakistan gained independence
as a separate British domini-
on in August 1947 with Moha-
mmed Ali Jinnah, leader of
the Moslem League, as gover-
nor general.
The two newiy-independenr

countries were immediately

It was the beginning of 13 ye-
ars of military dictatorship.
The following summer. Pre-

sident Ayub introduced "basic
democracy", with an electoral
college of bO.OOO who elected
representatives to national and
provincial assemblies. His pre-
sidency was confirmed by bal-
lot a year Jater.

The leaders of the two wings
failed to agree on a new con-
stitution and President Yahya
twice postponed the first ses-

sion or the assembly in 1970.
West Pakistan was Punjabi-

dominated with Urdu as its of-

cember 1971. On Dec. 16 the
Pakistan army in the east sur-
rendered to Indian troops and
the state of Bangladesh was
born four months later.

Just three days after that
humiliating defeat, President

the Middle East crisis and the
Palestine issue.

The Iraqi minister criticised

those who were seeking a nego-
tiated soiution to the Middle
East crisis.

"What have they achieved
for Arab nations . . . where are
the occupied territories," he
said.

"How about the rights of the
Palestinian people. After mo-
re than 10 years (since the
1967 war) small pieces of land
were recovered in Sinai and
on the Golan," he said.

Mr. Aziz said he was not
aware of any Soviet diplomatic
campaign to reconcile Iraq and
Syria, AI Rai AI 'Aam repor-
ted.

Mr. Aziz said diplomatic re-
lations with the United States
were severed since the 1967
war because of American sup-
port for Israel.

He said the United States
should show understanding to-
wards the Arab cause and as-
pirations of the Arab nation.
The newspaper said the mi-

nister praised Iraq-Kuwaiti re-
lations and expressed hope th-
at last week's visit to Baghdad
by Kuwaiti Defence and Inters
ior Minister Sheikh Sa’ad Ai
Abdullah Ai Sabah -- to disc-
uss the border problem - - wo-
uld be useful for both countr-
ies.

BARCELONA POLICE

ANNOUNCE
ARRESTS

BARCELONA, Spain. July 5
(R). — Barcelona police said
last night they had arrested fo-

ur extreme leftist students who
admitted responsibility for the
death of a 76-year-oid indu-
strialist blown to pieces by a
bomb strapped to his chest.

A police statement said the
four, three men and a woman,
were detained lasL Friday and
an arsenal of various weapons
and explosives recovered. Po-
lice also found detailed plans
of police stations and notes on
security measures taken by va-
rious political and financial fi-

gures.

The industrialist, Senor Jose
Maria BuJto Marques, chairm-
an of one of Spain’s largest
chemical firms, was killed in
his home last May 9 when
he apparently tried to remove
the time-bomb from his chesL

The gang had seized Senor
Buito half an hour before at
the home of a relative and gi-

ven him 25 days to pay a 500
million peseta (£4 million) ra-
nsom.

Police said the four people
detained had formed an extre-
mist guerrilla group a year ago
to extort- . large sums of mo-
ney and terrorise the popula-
tion.

They said the group was of
the extreme left but that their
precise ideology and aims we-
re not known.

City police chief Jose Mar-
ia Callejas Peinado told a pr-
ess conference the four may
have sought to set up in Barce-
lona, capital of the northeas-
tern province of Catalonia the
equivalent of the Basque sep-
aratist group ETA.

ETA is waging a guerrilla
war in the northern Basque ar-
ea to establish an independent
Marxist state.

ficial language. The eastern Yahya stepped down and Mr.
wing was Bengali-speaking and
the people there charged the

In 1962 he strengthened his government of taking their ear-

presidential powers in a new
constitution and set up a sing-
Je-cnamber parliament divided
equally between East and West
Pakistan.

President Ayub was rc-elec-

ted president in 1965, but that

year his country fought a

three-week war with India ov-

have said it would try to have embroiled in a bitter war over er Kashmir, and there were al-

the charges confined to carry-

ing explosives, rather than in-

cluding reference to any inten-

tion to carry our subversive ac-

tivities.

The explosives allegation us-

ually carries a six-month to th-

ree-vear prison term.

Gule, wearing a dark green
shirt and brown trousers, spo-

ke in a composed tone to the

court, presided over by Col.

Nabil Qureitem.

Kashmir, which continued un-
til the United Nations impos-
ed a ceasefire in 1949.
The country's first Prime Mi-

nister, Liaquat Ali Khan, was
assassinated in 1951 and his
murder heralded a period of
serious political instability and
tension between West and East
Pakistan- (now Bangladesh).

Earlier, in 1948, the young
slate suffered a heavy ‘ blow
with the death of Jinnah. who

so clashes over disputed ter-

ritory in the Rann of Kutch.
President Ayub's 11 -year ru-

le came to an end in March
1969 with the regional tensions

that had bedevilled the coun-
try during its first 22 years fo-

rcing him out of office.

He resigned following mon-
ths of political unrest and ri-

oting in East and West Pakis-

tan. Gen. Agha Mohammed
Yahya Khan took over the pre-

svmbolished and inspired na- sidency and imposed martial
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tionai unity.

In 1955 a new constitution
established the Islamic repub-
lic of Pakistan with Gen, Iska-
nder Mirza as president.

But President Mirza was to
hold office for just two and a
half years.

With- political and economic
problems mounting in both wi-
ngs of the country, he abrogat-
ed the constitution in October
1958 and proclaimed martial
law.
Within three weeks he resig-

ned and handed over power to

Gen Ayub Khan, supreme co-

mmander of the armed forces.

law.
In 1970 President Yahya an-

nounced that East Pakistani

demands for representation on
a popular basis would be met,

with that region having 169 out

of 313 seats in a new Nation-
al Assembly.

General elections in Decem-
ber that year reflected the gulf

between the two wings of the

country.
The Awarn i League of Shei-

kh Mujibur Rahman won 160

of the East Pakistan seats whi-
le in the west of the country
the People's Party of Zuifikar

Ali Bhutto took 83 seats.

nings from jute exports to fos-

ter development in the west
while giving them Jittle in re-

turn.

President Yahya vowed that

East Pakistan would not sece-
de, but his failure to suppress
revolt in the east led to his

downfall and the founding of
..nigladesh.

Talks in March 1971 betwe-
en President Yahya, Mr. Bhur-
to, and Sheikh Mujib failed to
produce a practical formula
for the transfer of power to a
civilian government.
By now Sheikh Mujib was in

virtual control of his home re-

gion and east Bengali nation-
alist guerrillas were harassing
Pakistani troops there.
What President Yahya had

feared -- the breakaway of
East Pakistan with Indian in-

tervention -- took place in De-

Bhutto took over as president
- - with martial law in force.

The eager enthusiasm which
marked the early days of Pa-
kistan had waned and the co-
untry was faced with rising un-
employment, a battered econo-
my, increasing lawlessness and
political violence.

It had lost halE of its popu-
lation -- and much of its for-

eign earning power - - wilh
the breakaway of East Pakis-
tan.

Shortly after taking over,
Mr. Bhutto expressed exaspe-
ration with his people and the
despair they apparently felt.

"The world is laughing at
us." he said in 1972. "While
others have reached for the
moon, we are still engaged in

petty and ruinous squabbles."
But he succeeded in return-

ing the country to civilian rule

before stepping down as presi-

dent in August 1973 to become
Prime Minister.
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Gen. Zia-ul-Haque : A brief

profile of the man who
holds the reins of power

ISLAMABAD. July 5 (R). — Gen. Zia-ul-Haque who wUl broad-
cast later today following the army’s takeover of the Pakistan
administration, is a 52-year-oid cavalry officer.

He was president of the military court which tried several
army and air force officers alleged to have plotted against the
government of then President Zuifikar AH Bhutto In 1972.

He was made chief of the army staff in 1976 by Mr. Bhutto,
who had stepped down as president in 1973 and was immediate-
ly sworn in as prime minister.

Gen. Zia-ul-Haque was commissioned in 1946 in the cavalry
passing out of the royal Indian military academy Dehru-Dun,
in the foothills of the Himalayas in the old united provinces of
British India.

His was among the last group of officers to he commissio-
ned from the academy before Britain gave independence to In-

dia and Pakistan in August 1947.

A good polo player, dapper Gen. Zia-ul-Haque has a mous-
tache and is about five-foot seven. He was born in what is now
the Indian state of Punjab.

Gen. Zla-uLHaque comes from a middle class family, is ma-
rried and has one daughter.

Most of his career has been In the field in command of ar-

moured forces and about 25 per cent in staff jobs.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

*RIODE JANEIRO, July 4 (R). — The Haitian government today
ordered the return home under escort of the first secretary of
its embassy in Brasilia following allegations that he was involved
in the murder of his ambassador Delorme Mehu. Brazilian police
mounted a round-the-clock watch on the secretary'. M. Louis
Robert MacKenzie. after two men arrested for the murder yester-
day told them they had been hired by the diplomat, who they said

i ?iv
Prom,s®d them 50.000 cruzeiros (about $3,500) and a car to

• A Brazilian Foreign Ministry spokesman said to-
night Haiti had informed Brazil that it was sending a delegation
5° 8
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t0 accompany M. MacKenzie back to Port-au-Prince.
The Haitian message said the delegation would take note of Bra-
zilian police Investigations on the case. One of its members would
remain behind to take charge of the embassy. Brazilian diplo-
matic sources said the fact chat M. MacKenzie was to be escorted
home implied he would face trial.

? AN, July 5 (R). — Iraqi Interior Minister Izzat Ibrahim
had talks today with the Shah of Iran and handed him a message
from Iraqi President Ahmad Hassan AI Bakr. After the talks the
Shah and the Iraqi minister had lunch together, reflecting the
degree of cordiality that has developed between the two countries
suice the March 1975 Algiers accord which ended years of
bitterness and long-standing disputes. Mr. Ibrahim arrived here
yesterday at the head of a 36-member delegation for wide-
ranging talks with the Iranian authorities.

# LONDON, July 5 (R). — One of Ugandan President Idi Amin’s
former ministers today described a police training school at Ha-
s'1™ near Kampala where he said torture and execution with trial
took place* Godfrey Lule, 42, Ugandan Justice Minister for four
years, told the Daily Mirror newspaper one of the favourite
instruments of torture was "the wheel". "It is a blood-spattered
lorry wheel stripped of its tyres. The victim is ordered to stand
in the centre then forced to pull it up round his waist. Because
of the weight few can lift it above the knees. "The victim is bea-
ten and threatened until he does manage to raise it but the wheel
is so heavy that he drops it and smashes his feet or tears off his
heels " Mr. Lule said. Mr. Lule, who is seeking political asylum in
Britain, said the policemen torturers then make him pick it up
again. He said other instruments of torture included an electrical
power unit with bare wires which were taped to the victims ge-
nitals or nipples. Mr, Lule described seeing wooden mallets which
his policeman guide told him were used for delivering blows to
the head without cracking the skull, stiletto knives to terrorise
victims into thinking their throats were about to be cut and Iron
hammers to smash knuckles, toes, teeth and knees. Across the
area ran an iron girder where victims were suspended to be
flogged, he said.

KUWAIT, July 5 (R). — The Foreign and interior ministers of
the Gulf states are expected to hold a meeting in Kuwait at the
end of this month, the daily newspaper AI Siyassah reported
today. It said the ministers would discuss coordination* m the
security, political and economic fields.


